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AMONG THE FARMERS.

ceneed Auctioneer,

EaaentlaU of Co-operation.

The following is an abstract of an ad
dreaa delivered by Dean H. C. Price of
the Ohio College of Agriculture before
the North Carolina Farmer·' State Contcrtfl»
cor*eepond«u»°o on practical agricultural topic* vention at Raleigh, Augaat 26ib, 1913:
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U sohcttad. AddiM· «11 com m anlcaUon ti
i\g. H. r.
Organization la the alogan of oar
Mbum for this iltputnut to Huntr L».
K0,tOr 03I,ord DerB
time·, but in agriculture we have not
Dentist,
yet realized the benefit· that may bo demain*.
rived through organization. The pride
WAY.
S.
Provliions of Apple Packing Law. of our existence baa been the independ*1»-1 *° *■
*ee Η J*-»
ence of our farinera.
We have develop
ed on the principle that every farm
η ¥ SMITH,
BRIEFLY
EXPLAINED, AND MAY BE should be sufficient unto itaelf and every
owner dependent upon no one bat himFURTHER IF DESIRED.
attorney at Law,
self.
MAINE.
ν VÏ.
We have overlooked the advantage·
Collection· a Specialty
Hj.
that result from individual· working toMaine Department ok Aoriccl
gether for a common end. Bat in the
Κ A I'ARK.
tire.
September 25, 1913.
meantime other indaatriea have organFrnit growing has loog been an im- ized to
protect and develop their own
Attorneys at Law.
the
of
in
State
Maine, interests. Labor organization·, manuportant industry
MAINS.
we
bat
bave
in
few
the
THKL,
only
put
years
facturing organizationa, transportation
Il!«j C.P»rt
Κ lltirlck.
begun to pay attention to the impor- organizations and in fact, every line of
i
tance of properly grading and packing
industry is found organized. Agricultbe fruit.
ture, on the other band, baa beld aloof
ARL S. BRIGGS.
The m oit important fruit sections are and
complained at the organizations of
those where the greatest care is taken in trusts and combination· of
Dentist,
capital but
MAINE,
grading, packing, and marketing tbe haa taken no active step· to meet organru PARIS,
fruit.
ization with organization.
i >um : 9 Α. m to 5 p. m. KvenBefore Maine can take her rightful
1 do not want to be understood to be
motment. Special attention
as as a fruit growing center, we
place
for a moment or justifyaildren.
countenancing
υ ve
must chaoge our methods of placing our
Telephone 143 4
ing organizations for the restraint of
es
We
must
market.
product upon tbe
trade. I refer simply to the legitimate
tabliah standard grades. We must pack
organizations for increasing the efficienWALDO NASH.
tbe
state.
Tbe
of
in
all
uniformly
parts
cy of the iodustry by the introduction of
stamp of standard grades upon fruit as more economical method· of business.
for
a
trademark
become
must
packed,
Co-operation is not the panacea for all
that grade, so that all consumers wbeD our
problems in agriculture, but it will
see a box or a barrel of Maioe fruit
they
go a long way in aolving many of them
Street, rear Maaonio Block,
bearing tbe stamp of fancy apples, will and will revolutionize our preaent methNORWAY. be ready to pay the highest market price ods of distributing farm producta if propOonnaotion.
for that box or barrel, knowing the con
erly d eveloped.
tents to be guaranteed by tbe stamp
Co-operation is fundamentally based
or trademark.
on equality.
It stands for full and equal
orwith
the
No one point connected
rights to everyone without special priviMaine,
Νc
chard business is so important as close
way,
leges to any. That is a principle which
attention to honest pack and standard
every good citizen endorsee, but it is not
grades.
the principle on which the business of
better
of
a
the
importance
Realizing
this country always baa been transacted
preparation of our fruit for tbe market, in the past.
eet Metal Work,
tbe Legislature, at its last session, passed
To succeed in a co-operative associaCEILINGS A SPECIALTY. « law, creatiog standards in size and ciation the members must bave a comSTEt
quality, to guide us in making a uniform mon interest. That is the reason copack in all parts of the State. Tbe Leg- opération has been more successful in
islature also provided funds so that all
he past in sections that produced spegrowers and packers of fruit should be cial crops, as vegetables, fruits, tobacco,
fruit
in
instructed and assisted
packing
etc., than it baa been in sections where
according to the standards of grade and general or mixed farming has been folthe
established by
Legislature.
lowed.
for Glasses quality
I
The "Fancy" grade consists of fruit
There is another fundamental factor
for
color
and
in
size
above the average
of successful co-operation to be recog2
1-2
than
smaller
none
tbe variety,
nized. The farming population must
inches in diameter, all souud and free be stable. Successful co-operation canfrom worm-boles, bruises, scab, or other not be built
opon a shifting tenant clas*
injurious defect.
such as prevails to the detriment of our
The "Number 1" grade consista of agriculture in many sections.
fruit of normal size, shape and color for
Successful co-operation must be built
tbe varietv. none smaller than 2 14 on
uniformity of condition and congenS. RICHARDS.
free
and
souud
all
inches in diameter,
iality of members. People of different
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
or
other
scab
from worm-holes, bruises,
nationalities, particularly when they do
injurious defects.
not like one another, eeldom are able to
The "Number 2" grade consists of maintain
associations.
co-operative
«veil matured apples, of one variety, mePeople of different classes where any
dium in color aod normal in shape, not L'iase distinctions exist are not adapted
37 Westeri A?c., SontH Pans, Maine.
less than 2 inches in diameter, except to
co-operative efforts. Co-operation is
that apples more than 2 14 inches in di- simply the extension of the principles of
ameter may have one defect such as a
brotherhood, and people who are not inworm-h«le or a bruise.
and
clined to be friendly in other relations
of
The "Number 3" grade consists
cannot expect to succeed in co-operaTKI.KPHOXE 37-1 a.
the
conto
fruit which will not conform
Medical and Surgical treatment of die ditions for tbe oilier three grades, and tion.
all domestic
Co-operation muet be bailt on necessieases and accidents of
shall be stamped "Unclassified."
ty. On this point Mr. Powell say*,
animal·.
for
misbranding
Tbe
penalty provided
and
who under existing
Special attention to Castrating of or adulterating apples, for packiDg and "Among farmers,
conditions are already prosperous, the
Spaying. Appointed agent for testiog
of
sale
for
or
packages
offering
ueed of business organization is not usucattle and burses and veterinary inspec- veiling
fruit id violation of the law, is an
felt, even though the costs of mar
ally
tion work.
amount not over $100 for the first ofand the extravagant profits of the
keting
State·
Colle·*
raited
<.rulu«l« of the
fence, or over |2U0 for each subsequent middlemen might be greatly reduced.
of Veterinary
.«urgrou·, IVaahlugton,
l'J-43 offence.
I». C.
They must feel the pressure of need beAny person desiring a complete copy fore they will launch a successful busiwritof the law may secure tbe same by
When the farmers buy
uess association.
at
ε. w. ( hwuli:k,
ing the Department of Agriculture,
their supplies at reasonable prices ami
Augusta.
sell their products readily at a good
Commissioner of Agriculture,
The
profit, they do not feel the necessity of
through his assistants, is ready to ex organizations. It has been the experiplain the law fully to those who do not ence of the past that they must feel the
will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any understand it, and to assist, In any way need of
getting together to meet a crisis
e ur Stylo At rvAsonalile price·.
he may be able, tbe furtherance of the tu their affairs, and the realization of
tnf«γομΓη
fruit
in Miiine.
the need must spring from within and
not be forced on them from without by
the enthusiasm of some opportunist who
The Apple Outlook.
01
!' .1. want of any kind of Finish for InsMe
seeks to unito the farmers on the princiLum
The outlook is distinctly (or an "off
work, «a l tn your orders. line
that organization is a good thing."
for Cash.
ν nl >hlnnlea on hand Cheap
year" crop of apple». Thin is to some ple
This accounts for the fact that our
extent an effect of the generally abunmost successful co-operative marketing
and Job Work. dant crop of 1912 in the more important associât
ions have been organized for
commercial district*, which interfered
products that have
Matchcd I'loe Sheathing for Sale.
with the formation of fruit buds in or- selling perishable
to be shipped long distances to market.
chard· where full vigor of growth was
For example, the orange growers of
K. W. CIIA\UIHK,
not maintained by adequate cultivation,
Southern California and the apple growand
Untimely
fertilization
spraying.
ers of Oregon, Washington and Colorafrosts aud in some sections excessive
have co-operated because they had to
do,
reduced
time
the
at
rains
blossoming
or go out of business, not bocause they
the set of fruit on important commercial
A. O.
as
a
class from the
are any different
varieties in practically all the important
farmers of the East and South.
15 vears expert Watchdistricts, both East and West. East of
We have passed the individualistic
maker with Bigelow, the one-hundredth meridian die prolongand the next great
of
Kennard it Co., Boston. ed high temperature and deficient rain- stage agriculture
development will be the organization of
fall, which in considerable portions of our forces. No farmer liveth to himthe territory still cuotiuue unbroken,
self. Men must see beyond their line of
All Work
have preveuted tbat development of
fences and have an interest wider than
Uuaranteed.
large sized fruit which sometimes oc- their own families and their own livecurs in a light crop year.
stock.
In scattered localities and limited disWe need men above sect or creed who
A little out of the way
tricts the conditions are more favorable
will work for the rural church, the rural
but it pays to walk.
than throughout the country generally,
school and every agency instrumental in
and where thoroughly efficient culture
Such men will be
«tn», WATCHES. CLOCKS and spraying bave been practiced the promoting rural life.
and
trained
developed
discovered,
certain
of
aud
JEWELRY.
AND
quality
prospective yield
of our
case through co-operative organization
the
is
This
are
varieties
promising.
With llobhtt' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
when
the
God
and
rural
day
life,
speed
with Groenings and Spys in the lake reour farmers will be bound together in
Southeastern
in
York
Imperial
gion,
organized co-operative orgaPennsylvania, Pippins in the Blue Ridge thoroughly
nizations, working for the common end
««ctioQ of Virginia ami Jonathan in por—» better, richer, broader farm life.
tions of the Ozark region. Baldwin and
which are the varieties most
Ben
Davis,
Jeweler and Graduate
The Silo Solves the Problem.
largely represented in the older orchards
of the "barrel" apple territory, are genThe drought of the southwest has
in
yield.
erally reported light
surely set the farmers, especially dairy
The Rocky Mountain and Pacific apple farmers, to thinking about better methdistricts, which constitute the distinct- ods of providing feed for their livestock.
ive box apple territory, generally roport Communications are constantly coming
the crop condition as oonslJerably lower to us that silos are being built and that
than last year.
considerable feed may be gathered for
in
Reports regarding the apple crop
the silo in the drought-stricken disre
indicate
greatly
foreign countries
tricts.
Great
in
and
in
Canada
duced yields
Mr. H. M. Cottrell, Agricultural ComMAINE.
Britain, Kraoce and Germauy. The out- missioner for the Rock Island Railway,
merchantafor
demand
for
look
export
who has had many years of practical exble appltfs is excellent. Present indicaperience says:
tions are tbat the entire product of sound
"I have made careful observation of
and clean fruit of good keeping quality
other feed crops In Grady
City of Rockland Bonds to net 4 will be Deeded to meet thecousuming de- the corn andand
I have seen none that
Co., Olka.,
mand.—William A. Taylor, Chief, Bu- cannot
per cent.
be saved by being placed in a
Rumford & Mexico Water Dis- reau of Plant lodustry.
silo. I have made good silage out of
trict 4 per cent Bonds—Tax exempt.
corn that burned up before the ears were
formed. In my opinion, Grady connty
Central Maine Power Co. 5 per
Fruit Notes.
has twice the amonnt of feed that will
Bonds
cent
Legal for Savings
be required by the stock now on hand,
Banks.
it is placed in silos. I have
provided
Electenbest
Brunswick
Maine & New
CI over is the apple orchard's
been through drouths as bad as this one
in Kansas and I did it with silos. The
trical Power Co. 5 per cent Bonds. ant.
Each tree has an individuality of its thing to do is to save every pound of
Cumberland County Power and
treated
be
accordingly.
must
and
feed and it can be done by building silos
Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6 own
Profit frcni a fruit orchard is not theo- right now. The more expensive silo is
stock.
faot.
cent
a
demonstrated
but
per
ry
preferred by most farmers but » pit silo
Make the orchard a business venture, will answer every purpose."
Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville
stock.
and keep account of everything pertainK. R. 6 per cent
interests and you will be surPortland Electric Co. 6 per cent ing to its
The Importance of a Test Record.
at the figures.
prised
for
Savings
vreferred
There is no man on earth that deNature grows fruit for the seeds,
we
m the
Banks.
while man grow· it for the palp;
pends so much on
Other desirable bonds and stocks. want pulp with as few seeds aa possible. farmer. He can't bear to be methodical,
off about to test out faots, to know positively what
In removing large limbs saw
to prevent his cows are
three feet from the trunk
doing. Ile feels so much
It· What
Then saw off close to the more comfortable guesting
splitting.
from
Pleasant Street,
trunk so as not to leave a projecting a shout of derision would go up
tbeae same farmers at · horse race if
MAINE. stub.
NORWAY
la worth
time made
▲ tree that is worth planting
they were refused the aotu*l
the winner and were to'd to "guess
taking care of.
by
of small at It." Yet those same fermera oan't
Nature grows a multitude
be to grow fewer bear to institute a steady record of the
fruit, but our aim should
feel so
fruit. milk
yield of tbeir oows. They
specimens of large, well-developed
Maine SteaaMhip Line
the
ideas
Stable manure ia without doubt
much better guessing at it. Such
FABK REDrCED
fertilizer that can be ap are unbusinesslike and would never be
beet
general
Portland u< Mow York
in
to orchard soils.
followed were the men well trained
HU'aiuera leave Kranklla Wharf Tueeday·, plied
fruit is produced there is a business
and methods.—
m.
When
β.Ό)
poor
principles
at
p.
aal
Satunlays
Tbur^layg
Aim to find out by a oareful Hoard's Dairyman.
reason.
what
Boston and Portland Line
of the treee and ooudltiona
study
at
and remove the
lu' c Franklin Wharf. Portlaa<i. week day·
t be reason is anH try
at
Every farmer should keep stock for
week
days
Boston
3 l> w.m Ki-turnlnK leave
the purpose of maintaining and increas\>
steamship* Hansom B. Fuller sad cause.
of quality than nf
matter
a
is
more
Bav state.
It
ing the fertility of the soil, and not keep
in growing fruit and we should the farm for the purpose of maintaining
Far· bctweea Portland a»d BmUb
quantity
care
can
than we
our
tl.OO. Stateroom· fl.OO
not plant more treea
bis stock. Stock growing
'■Umatloual Line Steamship Go*. Plnaley for.
farms; keeps them in better heart and
orchard
an
*n'l Calvin AuiUn leave· Boston at 9 a. m. Mon
In
them to a higher state of fertility.
Sbeep and bog· running
Portland 5 p.
•lay», Wtsinmniays ami FrMayt.
of the fallen fruit brings
Ν. B.
® for
will turn to profit all
Kastport, Lu bee and SC John,
the
of
injurious
nod thus destroy many
Use the Forceps.—It is not profitable
fori land and Koeklnnd Line
insects.
to fool away time in ooddlfog a poor
orchard
an
in
Steamer Munhe^tn leave· Port.and on Tue·la
kept
When stock tbat
Yank it out and plant a new one.
'Ι»τ·, Thursdav* aad Saturdavs at 7 a. si. foi
they will distribute tree.
Rockland and Intermediate landln*·.
ia fed grain food·
It costs something, of course; bnt It
imtbua
and
amounts of fertility
costs more In time and annoyanoe to let
Portland and Boolhbay Line large tbe soil for crops of fruit.
it stay.—J. H. Hale.
tbe
buildings.
Steamer Mlneola leave· Portland Mondays prove
near
by
BmI
Plant orchards
"ednemlays and Frtdavs at 7J0 a. m. for
when we could
times
There are many
"oothbay aad Intermediate landing·.
Bright farmers raise all kinds of profita few boura when It
Kxpress Service for Freight; all rate· lade* work in tbe orchard
bot the fellow who can
to able
too much time to walk
«Artae Insurance.
would require
raise the mortgage Isn't doing half bad.
farm.
'or reservations aad all laforaattoa addraa
Ute
of
the (at end
u. A. CLAY, A
feat, FruUU Wharf, Pertlaad
;
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The Americans In Panama
Story of the Panama Canal From Start to Finish
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CHAPTER I.

IF

years the heart of the task was accomhad
Roosevelt
President
plished.
found tbe man who was to take the
organization built up by tbe men from
the ranks of private Industry and hurl
it against the natural obstacles that
stood in the way of success. Colonel
Goethals was to take the blueprint!
and a bead full of theories and wor't
them out into tbe locks, dams and
cuts in concrete mold today.
The third and last phase began in
1912. when the chief engineer set October. 1913, as tbe date for tbe substantial completion of the canal. It is
the gradual dispersion of the army of workers, by the
reverse process of the first two years
and by the creation of a permanent
operating force with the detail finish

distinguished by

ing wot& that attends every large project

preferred

preferred

stock—Legal

"gueutog"

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

EasternSieaisiijpGorporation.

Improve·

specialties,

® by

American free*

Association.

Colonel George W. Goethals.
The east bas furnished the canal
with its chief engineers— Wallace from

Massachusetts. Stevens from Maine.
Goethals from New York. But every
state in the Union has furnished the
rank and hie, as well as every nation
in the world.
Standing out

distinctly from the
construction phase of the enterprise
Is the figure of Colonel Qorgas, the
chief sanitary officer, now, as In the
critical days of 1005, quiet, alert, confind
fident The last days of the canal
his creation
a perfect mechanism of
and
recording his ideas with dispatch
of
precision, receiving the plaudits
this and secure in the admiration of
succeeding generations.

the
The locks may grow too small,
In of
Gatun dam may break, a caving
structhe foundations of the colossal
tures may occur and other convulsions
but
of nature may disable the canal,
of a
nothing can rob the Americans
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Paxa ma Caval.

French and the Americans in the thir papers gave the epidemic wiae ana
ty-flve years of construction, or from oftentimes erroneous publicity, with
When the government the consequence that the government
1880 to 1015.
finally sold off the old French ma- bad to pay for the tear of the Isthmus
chinery that had littered the canal thue created In greatly Increased saltone for three decades thle best specitries and gratuities to secure American employees.
men of each kind of apparatus was reserved for this graphic exhibit
By October, 1905. Colonel Gorgas bad
mastered the epidemic, and, although
Isolated cases have occurred since, yelCHAPTER IL

project
On Jnly 1, 1918,

the Americans had
been nine years in the actual work of
building the canal. In that period of
nine years there were:
4,475
Deaths from disease
1,161
Deaths from violence
6,626

Total deaths

Another full year before the practical and continuous operation of the
completed canal will bring that total
of deaths, estimating on the average
of previous years and not considering
unprecedented Increases, to less than

6,300 by July 1, 1914 The sanitary
department makes the following report
for the nine year period ending July
1. 1013:
Number

Rate

per
of emTur.
ployeea. Deaths. 1.000.
82
13.26
6.213
1904
25.86
4»
16,612
1906
41.73
26,547
1,105
1900
28.74
1.181
89,238
1907
13.01
671
48.891
1908
10.64
602
47.197
1909
10.88
668
60.802
1910
11.02
639
48,878
1911
10.60
467
48,000
1913
246
60,000
1913 (July)
Tbe foregoing figures not only cover
those actually at work on the canal,
but as well Include those who. while
not regularly employed, are the wards
of the commission when Idle. From
1007 onward health has been normal
on the isthmus within the canal zone,
with a death rate among tbe Americans frequently lower than In large
centers of population in the United

Taft, but by 100Θ the latter was ready
to acknowledge his mistake. Colonel
Gorgas Is a southern man, a native of
Alabama, and so naturally quiet and
reserved in demeanor and deportment
Photo

\

PtORO MIGUEL

capacity,

LORD,

Light

CVT

States.
President Roosevelt selected Colonel
William Crawford Gorges to clean up
the isthmus because of his record In
■anitary work In Cuba and elsewhere.
Chief Engineer Wallace doubted hie
and so did Secretary of War

Planing, Sawing

—

\
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The Land Divided—the World United.
It should have been said in 1904
that In nine years we would have
removed more than 200.000,000
cubic yards of earth and rock,
laid 6,000.000 cubic yards of concrete,
made dams and fills of more than SO,
000,000 cubic yards, relocated t&e Pan
ama
railroad, epent no more than
The Life Cost.
$300,000,000 and put the first ship
through from the Atlantic to tbe Pacifin money, the Panic, Europe would have smiled at our
ama canal was to cost $375,youthful temerity 1 Yet In 1013 we will
000,000. This is Impressive,
have done precisely that
but there is another item of
During the first two years and a cost more important—namely, "the life
half the canal was in its first phase. cost," or the cost Id human lives of
It was tbe period of pioneering, prep- digging the canaL
Two chief
aration and adjustment
Contemplating the record of the isthengineers were tried from the ranks mus for unbealtbfulnees, it could not
of civil life, accomplishing the main but be anticipated in 1904, when the
preliminaries to canal construction be- Americans took charge, that this cost
That It should be
fore their departure.
would be heavy.
Tbe second phase of the canal was surprisingly low constitutes a more
from the beginning of 1907 to tbe significant achievement than any savDuring these six ing In the money or time cost of the
spring of 1912.
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The

accustomed to measure ο
man by bluster and self assertiveness
make the mistake of assuming that he
that

men

la not strong. His manner and methods suggest General Robert E. Lee.
There were two prime needs, as Colonel Gorgas viewed the isthmus in 1904.
in any campaign for improved health
conditions. One was to make the Isthmus clean and the other was to kill
the mosquitoes, which he considered a

roar killed, nine Injured.
Aug. 30. 1910, at Ancon quarry, four
killed.
July 10. 1011, at Ancon quarry, four
killed, two Injured.
Forty deaths from dynamite exploitons are noted for the year 1908, the
largest number for any one year of

canal construction, and this. does not
take Into account several Individual
fatalities. Cblef Engineer Goetbals Issued stringent regulations to govern
the handling of the dynamite, but it
eras in each commun use tbat the em·
ployees naturally became careless. An
Instance Is afforded by two employees
who Kbocked an Iron pipe against a
railroad track to dislodge some dynamite They were angels In less than
two seconds after the first blow. The
worst accident, at Bas Obispo, hag not

been explained.
Moet of the accidents have occurred
since the working force has been in
When the numexcess of 20,000 men.

ber killed outside the line of duty Is
lubtracted from the total deaths by
violence It will be found tbat the actual building of the canal has been attended by a normal percentage of such
fatalities—certainly no larger than in
any private construction of the same
character or approximating tbe same

magnitude. Tbe largest number of
deaths by violence among employees in
one year was in 1000, when 178 were
killed, and this was equaled again In

low fever was permanently banished
From
as the bugbear of Panama.
July 1, 1904. to Nov. 1, 1905. fortyfour employees succumbed to this disWhile the epidemic raged from
ease.
April to September. 1906, there were

eraged
was advised to take three grains daily.
buildThe French bad left hospital
Ancon
ings In Colon and on the aide of
The
hill, Just outside of Panama.
Americans renovated these and added
to them until the present vast facilities
intn farm
Thev sometimes have
more than 1,200 patients. À large asylum for the Insane also Is maintained.
Hospltul cars are attached to the pasto
senger trains to bring in patients
the Ancon and Colon hospitals each

In every town or settlement
there Is a dispensary with a physician
In charge and a sanitary officer to Inare
spect conditions of living. There
about twenty-four employees out of

day.

every 1,000 constantly sick.
For the canal zone, Panama and
Colon, In 1905 the death rate was 49.94
or cut
per 1,000. In 1911 It was 21.40,
down more than one-half. In 1900 the
death rate among the Americans from
disease was 5.36, and In 1911 it was
2.82. In 1908 and 1910 there were more
Americans killed In accidents or died
from violence than died from disease.
It necessarily follows from an engineering task of this magnitude, wliere
of explosives are hanvast

quantities

where there Is a considerable
railroad mileage and other hazardous
features of construction, that the death
rate from accidents would be large.
Every mouth since the American occupation began in May, 1904, there bus
been un average of ten employees kill

dled,

ed or have died from external causes
The total to July 1, 1912, was 995. and
by the time the canal Is completed,
barring unusual catastrophes, the
deaths from this cause will be around
1,100. Under the head of violence are
Included deaths by drowning, suicide,
dynumlte explosions, railroad accidents,
poisonings, homicides, electric shocks,
burns, lightning and accidental trau-

ebrated la the periodical and dally
empress aud in books as a splendid
bodiment of Americanism—the ideal
combiuatlon of ability and Integrity.
A perspective view of the whole enterprise shows that Theodore Boosehis Individual actions on at
velt

by

least three occasions vitally affected
the canal and its successful consumWhen he cut the Qordlan knot
mation
of diplomacy and took the canal sons
be made the first long stride toward
lnteroceanic communication. When be
threw bis weight into the scale for a
lock type canal he decided the most
critical question that ever arose in the
The third
career of the enterprise.

time bis judgment prevented a great
mistake was when the project definitely was taken from the possibility
of private construction and placed In

of Panama, as a Spaniard,
named Rodrigo de Bastldm. had pre
ceded him to this coast, lu 1901. «υ that
the period of the Spanish In Panama
dates from that year. Bastides visited
Nombre de Dios. where eight years la-

Photo 9 by American Press Association.
Colonel W. C. Gorgaa.
The following table shows the
1911.
number of Ainerlcan employees, the
total death nite nnd the relation of
leaths from diseuse to deaths by violence from 190G to 1911, inclusive:
Number Death

7ear.
1906

1907
1808

1909
1910
Î911

of

em-

ployeea.
3.201
6.000
6.126
6,300
5,573
6,163

rate per

1,CW0.
8.14
8.14

8.19

6.66
6.35
5.14

By

disease,

5.36
6.36
8.70

8.23

2.43
2.82

Vlolence
4.49

2.33
2.92
Z31

Colonel Gorgas found in the early
Ameripears of canal work that the
:ane and Europeans were three times
is healthy as the natives of the tropics,
who, as Chief Engineer Stevens noted
In 1905, "ure supposed to be Immune
from everything, but who us a mutter

jf fact are subject to almost everything." This somewhat upsets the
theory that northern races cannot live
readily in tropical climates.
Several of the unnual reports of the
sanitary department have noted the
remarkably few diseases peculiar to
men, such as alcoholism, etc.
Allowance must be made in considering the favorable health showing on
the isthmus to the fact that the em

in one sense are picked men.
They must be in sound condition when
employed und usually In the prime of
life. Another thing thu| bus kept the
leath rate down among the Americans
bus been the practlco of returning to
the United States muny patients who

ployees

lisions and wrecks with fatalities, and
dynamite has claimed about one-tenth
of the victims of external violence. In

In 1011.
An Incident in tbo sanitary government of the Isthmus was an executive

apparently

But there has been a steady Improvement as may be noted In a fall In the
ieath rate among the Americans from
3.14 per 1,000 in 1907 to 5.14 per 1.000

τ

lines of theory.
The United States profited by the
mistakes of the French to the extent
of reserving. In the treaty with the

exclusively of government
supervision. There were lesser decisions of great moment notably the

the hands

order for widening the locks and the
Calebra cut and his whole connection
with die project was such as to rank
as the most brilliant phase of his ad-

rutiuv

Gold

he

found

In

abundance

pearls of fabulous size und value.

uu

and

Aft-

five months' absence he returned t<>
Nombre de Dios by a more direct
course and found that he had bien suc
ceeded as governor at Nombre de Dios
Beby a soldier named Pedrarias.
er

tween them a hatred sprang up which.
In 1517. resulted In the untimely and
unjust execution of Balboa on trumped
up charges. Trior to this. Balboa hod
made other trips to the Pacific, carry
Ing across with Incredible labor the
parts of ships which were rebuilt In
1911 the Amerlcaus
found a cannon of immense weight
about halfway across, which evidently
bad been abandoned by Ball>oa. and
an anchor of great size also has been
the

Pacific

In

found.

Pedrarlus In 1515 had sent exploring
parties to the Pacific side to select a

site for a settlement on that coast
The San Francisco exi>osiUon therefore In 1915 will be exactly 400 years
after this event. It was not until 15P.I
that the settlement was started, and
the founding of tho city of Panama

dates historically from that year.
With the founding of a town on the
Pnclfie side began the Interoceanl··
traffic which ever since has einpha
sized the need of easier ond swifter
communication between tho Atlantic
and Pacific. At a huge expense of In

f

bor and life a paved road was constructed from Nombre de Dlos to Pan
ama, portious of which may bo seen Ιιι
the canal zone today.
It may be noted that Panama was
founded a full hundred years before
the landing of the pilgrims at Plym
Nombre de Dlos was a town
outh.
ninety-eight years before the first English settlement in North America, nt
St Augustine.
Jamestown, In 1007.
the oldest town In North America,

and

Spain.

waa captured after a
not surpassed In history for inhumanities. The treasure they found
here whetted their lust for gold, with
the result that three years later a still
bolder enterprise, that of traversing
the Isthmus and taking Panama, was
planned. In 1671 Morgan started up
the Chagres river with 1.600 men. and.
after abandoning that stream, they
struck out overland to Panama. Nine
days were consumed In the Journey,
with hardships from hunger and the
labor of penetrating the Jungle the
like of which have not been exceeded

Porto Bello

light

screened, the amount spent on
this Item alone amounting to a sum
between $750,000 and 11,000,000.

were

rigid

were

to work on the

ujw

ry Morgan, a century later, was another.
In 1ββ8 Henry Morgan collected β
motley crew of sea vagabonds with the
object of capturing Porto Bello. The
operations of the English buccaneers
usually were plain piracy, but they
Justified themselves In their own minds
by the quarrelsome state of the relations that existed between England

most of the running streams—except
rivers—were treated with oil, and the
rank grass and tropical growths were
kept cut by hundreds of scythe men.
As a further war measure all houses

Martinique. Imported

aiscovereu

Bept 25, 1513. Culling his mon to him.
they bad a religious ceremony, claiming all they surveyed as the dominions
of his majesty the king of Spain

gage to that Incomparable port.
Porto Bello at once became the depot
of Spanish treasure accumulated from
Peru or other South and Central American countries and brought across the
Isthmus from Panama with incredible
hardship. From this port the Spanish
galleons ran the gantlet of English
pirates to Spain. Drake had been one
of the most Intrepid of this crew. Den

ing the mosquitoes—was accomplished
principally by the use of crude oil·
Every stagnant pool of water and

made to
keep out persons who might be brought
in a diseased condition from other
porta. Vaccination of every person
who enters the canal zone is compulsory unless a good scar can be shown.
In 1906 a shipload of natives from

υαιοοη

not founded until forty-six years
after Panama.
After nearly a century at Nombre de
Dios the Spanish In the year 15R»
found Porto Bello a healthier site for
a settlement and moved bag and bag-

A system of garbage collection was organised, and the city was cleared of all
rubbish. Today the tourist sees some
evidence of slovenly living, but condl
Hons generally are surprisingly smart
The second part of the program—kill-

within,

and started across.

men

was

reservoir in the mountains a dozen
miles away for the water supply of
Panama, dug sewers and forced the
native houses to connect with them
and then paved the streets with brick.

up

the marvelous wealth of the Inhabitants on the other side, told to lialbua
by the ludians. so excited bis cupidity
that, In 1513. he gathered a band of liW

Fla.,

of Panama, the exclusive right
to control the sanitation of Panama
and Colon.
So In 1904 the engineers immediately
went to work on a sewer, waterworks
and street paving plan that would

republic

cleaned

the

ter the first Spanish settlement
isthmus was planted. In 1509. as a
base for the search for gold.
Vasco Nunez de Balboa bad been
with Bastides ou bis trip of exploration,
and he became the head of the new
colony at Panama. For a few years
the mountains with their dense Jungle
growth stood as a barrier to explora
tlons farther Inland, but the stories of
on

propagating disease. Practically everything done by the health department bad been along these main

Having

CHAPTER III.
The 8paniah In Panama.
the fourth attempt Columbus
made to And a passage to the

coverer

tneans of

quarantine regulations

in living near the equator.

culty

the republic of Punama.
Columbus, however, was not the dis

make of these two characteristically
filthy Central American cities, clean,
decent, sanitary places of abode.
The native population dumped all
the
wonderful achievement, nor will
and matter usually consigned
garbage
work have been without glory and jus- to sewers Into the streets.
Thes»·
future
the
what
matter
tification no
streets were mudholes, which, with
the
In
We still could rejoice
holds.
the admixture of refuse, made a condisheer courage, persistence and Indom- tion inconceivably dirty and naturally
itable ability that have wrought the unhealthful. The Americans made a
work In Panama.
Just as the civil war developed Grant
aud the Spanish-American war Dewey
and Schley, so has the Panama canal
developed Goethal» He justly Is cel-

the cost estimated for the department
in 1008.
When the ordinary cleanliness to
which the American or the European
is accustomed is observed in the tropics and If intoxicants are not permitted to dominate the individual life
there will not be the slightest diffi-

now

Dynamite Explosion In Culebra.

Scores of deaths have resulted from
the practice of the native employees
In using the railroad trucks as public
highways. There have been bad col

be approximately $2,500,000, or $17.600,000 in all by Jan. 1. 1914. which
amount is nearly $3,000,000 less than

East Indies be cruised along
the isthmian coast f:oui September, 1502, to January, 1503. enterPorto
ing and naming the harbor of
Bello on Nov. 2. 1502. and visiting
Nombre de Dios on Nov. 9, In what is

hnd not long to live. Thus
their deuths were not a charge against
the canal zone.
It cannot be assumed that all the
leaths from disease in the canal zone
from causes that originated
svero
The diseases peculiar to the
there
tropics have not claimed as many victims among the Americans us the diseases peculiar to the northern climates

matism of various kinds.

ment of employees, the govern meut
has sought results without regard to
the expense. For the remaining days
of the canal the cost of sanitation will

ON

thirty-seven deaths among employees,
mainly among Americans, with whom
the epidemic started.
There was a siege with smallpox
and the plague, but they, too, were
eradicated in so far as epidemics ure
concerned, and malaria, pneumouia
and tuberculosis remain as the most
frequent attributed causes of death
ton
Quinine has been bought by the
and
for the canal zone dispensaries
avhospitals. In 1908 each employee
about an ounce of quinine and

fresh milk to the Ancon hospital.
At flret Colonel Gorgas was not a
member of tin* isthmian canal commission. But the extraordinary ability he
displayed resulted In the separation of
the sanitary department from the Jurisdiction of the governor of the canal
tone, and on Feb. 28. 1907, Colonel
Gorges was made a member of the
commission, with the department of
sanitation having equal dignity with
other grand divisions of the work. He
Is the only official of the highest rank
who has been with the canal project
from its earliest days to the present.
The cost of the sanitary conquest of
the isthmus to July 1, 1913, was the
somewhat impressive total of $10,000.·
400.
Here, as In the pay and treat-

the handling of 25,259 tons of dyna
mite, or 50,517.050 pounds, to July 1.
1912, the following principal accidents

order by President Ta ft effective on
Dec. 12. 1011. whlcb prohibited the
practice of any system of therapeutics
or healing that the sanitary department the allopathic school, should rale
against The president upon Its possi-

by soldierâ anywhere.

A desperate defense was unavailing.
The city was captured, but found to
be barren of treasure, as the Spanish
had loaded a ship with their gold and
silver before the attack 7>egan, und the
ship could not be found. It was an
an wise move, because the Infuriated
pirates proceeded to torture the people
and to murder hundreds, finally burn-

have occurred:
canal, refused to land because they
May 22. 1008, in Chagree division,
thought vaccination was a plan to
two killed: premature explosion of
ble application to create a monopoly of
so they could never rethem
brand
ministrations.
twenty-six tons, caused by lightning.
were forced
home.
They
to
their
healing In the canal sone being pointturn
cost
had
To July l, 1918, the canal
Oct 8, 1908, at Empire, in the Culo- ed ont to him revoked the order on
•ut at the polat of the bayonet and
killed
and
eight months before Its completion.
five
bra cut,
eight Injured, Jan. 1. 1912.
vaccinated.
ing Panama to the ground. Today
$208,000,000. This was divided as folexplosion.
Employees are not permitted to re- tourists go out to see a tower and othIt was before these plans had been premature
French
lows: Canal sone, $10,000,000;
at Ulndi, seven killed
Oct
10,
1908,
and
homes
quarters
In
their
main
famous old city of Panand matured that tbe first and only epi- and ten
injured, premature explosion; when slclc. but must go to the Colon er ruins of the
purchase, $40,000,000; engineering
demic of yellow fever occurred In the
Panama was rebuilt on a short
ama.
construction, $184,000,000; general ex*
in
entrance.
Atlantic
district
dredging
or Ancon hospital nnleu the
canal sone. In April, 1905, an empromontory in the Pacific and, alDec. 12, 1908, at Bas Obispo, premapendltures, $87,000,000; sanitation, $16,*
in the administration building
physician expressly rules otherwise. though captured again by the pirates
ployee
in
$6^00,tons
ture explosion of twenty-two
000,000; civil administration,
The hospital grounds at Ancon are In
In Panama became sick with the fever
1080. has remained on the new site
the Culebra cut twenty-six killed and
000; fortifications, $8,000,000.
beautiful, and convalescent patienta to this time
from then on to September the
and
At the San Francisco exposition some
forty
injured.
miles
ten
Island,
are dent to Tuboga
canal sone was in the throes of a fear
Panama In 1821 caught the spirit of
compensation will be found for a Call· that was featured by the wholesale ι- Jan. 10, 1909, at Paralao, two killed, out In Panamu bny. for final treatand accomplished Its freedom
revolt
of
ten
exhibit
an
Injured.
to
the
canal
see
cows
ore
by
supplies
ment A dairy with 125
of employees.. Tbe. newsdeparture
Panama
railroad.
on
1909.
Jol? 25,
of oisttMnr watJto t*·
tr«f

^0

from Spain In a oiooaiess révolution
It then Joined tbe Confederation of
New Granada. tbe Colombia of today,
nnder Simon Bolivar, South America'·
great fo Idler and a ta teaman. Here
ended tbe career of tbe Spanish In

Panama.
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Too Much For th· School.
Not long ago Samuel O. Wythe, tbe
(pagazine writer, and Otto Carmlchnel,
tbe late Washington uewspaper correspondent, were driving about M uncle,
Carmlcbael's home town, when the
later expressed a desire to see the
school house where he received his first
Impressions along educational lines.
So the nose of tbe automobile was
pointed southward, and η few miles
out of Muncie they arrived at the old

•choolbouse, a one room brick structure, dilapidated and fast fulling into
decay, having been abandoned many

years ago In favor of the modern "consolidated" schools. "That," said Carmlchael, bis voice trembling with emotion at sight of the old building, "Is
How
where my education began.

memories of happy childhood
days it recalls!"
"Yes, I see," remarked Blytbe dryly,
letting his eyes wander over the doors
and windows that were completely
boarded up; "they educated you and
then shut up shop/'
many

Electricians and Soft Hats.
saine effect on
the dress of Its votaries. The locomotive engineer wears a cap and overalls,
the baker a white skull cap, the butcher a
long white apron and straw
sleeves, and the cook and the waiter

Every trade exercises

Eleceach has his distinctive garb.
tricians wear soft hats, and the following account from tbe Electrical World
gives the reason why: Λ substation

foreman on an electric line in northern
Indiana was explaining the details of
some work to his men In a recently
completed substation. In pointing out
In the high tension wiring, hat
a

Joint

In hand, the rim of the derby came
Into contact with live wires. A circuit
was completed from tbe high tension
line through the small steel wire in
the rim of the hat aud through tho
to the ground, thereby
shock which proved fatal.
Soft hats have no metal wire iu them,
and that Is why they are so popular
with electricians.

man's

causing

body
a

Making St··! Pen·.
Briefly described, steel pens

η re Dinde
follows: First tlio steel is rolled Into
big sheets and then cut Into strips
about three inches in width. The strips
are heated to a bright red and are (hen
allowed to cool gradually, which temthe
pers them They are next rolled t«»
necessary thinness and are cut into
blank flat pens, and the pens while
flat are usually stamped with the brand
or the name of the manufacturer. To

as

sha[>e the pens Is tho next process.
The rounding makes them hold the Ink
and distribute It more evenly than
could be done If they were flat. To
harden them they are heated to a cherdy red and then suddenly cooled. This
not only hardens them, but makes them
The polishing, pointing and
elastic.
finishing come next, and then they are
ready for use. The little holes In the
serve to
pens at the end of the slits
make them more elastic and to facilitate the flow of the ink.

Washing While Traveling.
Sir Francis Galton held that washing when on a Journey has its drawbacks. In the "Art of Travel" be remarks that "there is no denying the
fact, though It be not agreeable to
confess it, that dirt and grease are
great protectors of the skin against
inclement weather and that therefore
the leader of an exploring party should

not be too exacting about the appearof his less warmly clad followers.
I >ally washlngnf not accompanied by
oiling, must be compensated by wearing clothes. A dog will sleep out under any bush aud thrive there so long
as he Is not washed, groomed and
kept clean. There must be a balance
between the activity of the skin and
ance

the calls upon It. and. where the exposure is greater, there must the poree
be more defended."—London Globe

Exciaing the Stolen Qoode.
An orchestra leader who has a faculty for detecting reminiscences made
himself unpopular with "the composer

of an opera of serious pretension recently. It had been decided that the
performance must be shortened, and
the members of the orchestra bad been
assembled to make some cuts in the
score.

"Now," said the leader, "we will be·
gin by shortening the overture."

"What shall we leave out?" asked
the concert master.
"Those thirty-two measures beginning with 'Carmen' and ending with
'Rigoletto.' "—New York Post

The 8enaitiv· Jester.
"De Wooze seemed to get mad because I didn't laugh at that weazened
Joke of hie."
ïou
"Humor him when you eau.
humorist
see, De Wooze is the sort of
that expects somebody to smash tho
bass drum every time be chortles a

pun."—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Time and Money.
was in prison for

The counterfeiter

ten years.
"What are you doing there?" asked
a visitor.
"Passing time."
"Ah! What for?"

"Passing money." And the visitor
passed on.—Exchange.
Thing·

In

Keeping.

"Can yon build me a piano and leave
the bark on the wood?"
"I guess to," opined the piano salesman.

"I want It for my hunting lodge
We rough it up there, you know."—
Judge

Warranted to Work.
"Your hardwood floors are always so
exquisitely polished," said Mrs. Jones.

"How do you manage it?"
"Oh, I Just put chamois rompers on
the children and let them play In tho
house," responded Mrs- Brown.—Llp-

pincott's.

Sponge Fiehing.
Every boat engaged In the Jamaican
or
sponge Industry has a water glass
of
pane of glass Inserted in the bottom
a box or bucket through which the
sponges are readily detected.

8neaky.
Lawyer—Sneaky sort of

man?

What

lo you mean, sir? Witness-Well, sor,
he's the sort of mun that'll never look
until yer back's
ye straight in the face

turned

Bethel.
Mr·. P. P. Chind 1er of Aubnrn cime
to Bethel S a ad*j to ipend the week
with her parent·.
THE 001 NOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
A ven pleasant affair wu the "variety
■bower" given Mi·· Mildred Hapgood
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Monday evening by the Rebeuha,
wboee marriage to Mr. Harry Lyon of
Parla HUL
Α α burn ia soon to take place.
rirat Haytlet Church, He v. Q. W. Γ. Hlll.pasTneeday Mr. Wiggin Merrill and Sbir·
M.
a.
lor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4i
ley Milliken of Norway, were in Bethel
Sabbath βτβηΐη* aervlo·
12.
at
School
SurnUy
advertising matter for aev·
at 7 Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thurvtaj erenin* at distributing
7 Λ).
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before eral firm» in Norway.
All
the lat Sunday of the month at 2:30 r. M.
Wedneaday Oxford County Union
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited.
Suoday School convention met in the
Mr·. J. P. Deering of Bangor visited Methodist church, Bethel. Much Interest was manifested and it proved a very
Mrs. Ε H. Jackson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Haskell of helpful convention.
Portland were week end guest· of Mrs.
Wednesday evening Miss Barbara Car·
Ε C. Robinson. Mr. Haekell is aaistant ter and Mr. Edward Lyon were united in
treasurer of the Maine Savings Bank.
marriage bj Rev. W. C. Curtis at the
Admiral Henry W. Ljon spent the borne of tbe bride's mother. The home
with everpast week in Boston, returning Satur- was beautifully decorated
white were
green and dowers. Pink and
day.
Miss Martha Maxim of Cambridge, tbe colore in the dining room where a
Mass., is the guest of her brother, O. A. buffet lunch was served. The preeents
Tbe bride and groom
were numerous.
Maxim.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L'bby of Mechanic are both of Bethel and many friends exFalls sod Mr. snd Mrs. Robert Morse of tend congratulations and good wishes,
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KOKBES,

ATWOOD

Prvpritlor*.

Editort anU
Ukokuk M. a τ wood.

Tkkms

—

A. E. Kokbks.

|t JO a year If paid strictly in a·! vance.
Ι- ϋό a year. Single copie» 4 mate.

Otherwise

Aprumninn: All legal advertisements I
30
are given three consecutive insertion· for $1
coo
per lech In length of column. Special
tract· rouble with local, transient au·! yearly
—

advertiser*.

Jo· PKLMΠΜ —New type, fast presses, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
buel·1
combine to make this department of our
mm complete and popular.

«IXULE COPIE*.
Slagle cop'es of The Πsmockat are four cental Poland were at Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson1·
will
be mailed on receipt of price by
«act' They
the publishers or for the convenience of patron» Sunday.
l*»ue have been place·! on
Mr*. Dora A. Blind and daughter, Mis·
each
of
kindle copie»
•aie at the following place· In the County :
Helen Bliod, of Scraoton, Fa., are guest·
Store.
Howard*· l)ru*
South Paris,
of Mrs. Ralph Cole.
Shurtlers Drug Store.
Miss Josephine B. Cole was home over
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Moue'» Drug Store.
Sunday. M se Cole teaches in the Val!
Postmaster.
Newton.
L.
A.
BuckQeld.
ent ine School in Westbrook.
Mr» Harlow. Post Office.
Pari» Hill.
U. H Heal 1 with teams and men, has
Samuel T. White.
West Par!·,
done an extensive job of improvement at
Tbe grading has
Hillside Cemetery.
Coming Events.
been under tbe direction of L. S. Sessions of South Paris, and is a very great
in the appearance of tbe
Oct. 7—Oxford Pomona Urange, Otlsfleld.
Pari». improvement
South
Court,
Judicial
Oct. H—Supreme
Dec. 2-Λ— Annual meeting Maine Dairymen's I cemetery.
Tbe long piece of state road that bas
Association, LcwUtoe.
State Pom
Not. l^ A»— Annual meeting of Maloe
been built betweeo Snow's Falls and
Lewlston.
ο logical Society,
Trap Corner this summer I· one of the
bent improvements that has been made
NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
This was a narrow and orookin years.
ed road of deep sand and has now been
When in South Parle.
converted into a nearly straight, wide,
Would t»>a Week Interest You?
hard road that is one of tbe very best to
Parts Tru»t Company.
be found anywhere. It is a credit to
Sport Coat».
Co.
A
7. L. Merchant
the town and to those who had charge
Keep out the Cold.
of its construction.
Lord à Co.
Who's Your Tailor
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill attended
Kor
Discharge
Petition
Bankruo;'»
the Baptist State Convention and tbe
Horse ror Sale.
Maine Musical Festival in Bangor last
Wasted
week. As tbey will be away for a time
Something for Nothing.
For Sale.
there will bn no tervices at the Baptist
church next Sunday except the Sunday
Awards at Mountain Grange Fair.
School which holds its session at the usBelow are given tbe awards made at ual place and time.
The members aud all those interested
the very successful second annual fair of
Mountain Grange of North Buckfield on in the Ladies' Aid Society are requested
Tbere was a to meet at Cumtning's Hall, Tuesday afthe 26th of September.
ternoon at half-past two, for the purpose
large attendance at this fair, many comthe of
recovering tome of tbe foot-etools,
ing from a considerable distance, and
and to decide what is best to be done
display was a âne one in all departments.
was
with the old carpets. Will each one
In the evening an entertainment
and
please bring a hammer.
given, with music by an orchestra,
of
Schubert
the
Qaartette
In the Red and Blue contest conducted
selections by
South Paris, followed by a dance. Net during the third quarter of 1913 in the
receipts to the grange will be about $140. Baptist Sunday School the reds won by
A. S. liall was marshal of the day.
31 points. Henry Shaw was captain of
Committee on dinner and supper was of tbe reds and Mrs. F. W. Shaw wa·
Winlield Cutting, chairman, Mr. and lieutenant. Auatin Stearns, Jr., was
Mrs. Herman Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Q. captain of the bluea and Edward EastSmith. Mr. and Mrs. William Fogg, Mrs. man was lieutenant.
Annie Damon, Mrs. Isabel Swallow, Mrs.
TKAP COHXEK.
Sanborn, Mrs. Nellie Bennett, Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Frost of Newry 1· attendStevens, Mr. and Mrs. □. il. Buck, Mr.
her
and Mrs. P. E. lieald, Mr. and Kn> G
ing school here and stopping with
C. Royal, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hayden, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell.
Her mother, Mrs. Carrie Frost, will
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Ueald.
Committee on school work, etc.: Supt. spend tbe winter here.
Ε
Miss Ida Ross of N»rth Paris is stopFlorent Whitmore; vegetables, F
Heald; fancy work, Mrs. A. S. Hall, ping at C. L. Brigg·' and attending
antiques, Maud Bessey; decorations, school here, and Miss Lora Ro·· is stopMrs. A. S. Hall; quilts, spreads and pint; at Cbae. Briggs'.
Mrs. Esther
Miss Lucy Eve.ett bas gone to Limerugs, Mr*. A. F. Mason,
Royal; cooked food, Mrs. Η. H. Buck: stone, Aroostook County, to teach.
entertainment, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hall.
Dlckvale.
Ice cream and drinks were in charge
of acommittee composed of Ola Swallow,
Mrs. Elbridge Child ha· been vary
Helen Heald, Earl Holmes, Mary Hall, sick but is better at this writing.
Lila Spaulding, Djris Back, Arthur
Mrs. Lucian Robinson of Rumford was
Sturtevant. From this $tfo was taken.
calling on friends in the place Monday.
the
in
spring
Cash prizes were offered
Mrs. B. C. Putnam and daughter Auby Mountain Grange to the boys on corn drey spent Sunday at Mr·. Lucius Libof
twelve
plates
and potatoes, and
bv's.
were
Mrs Ida Putnam has gone to P.eru to
potatoes and thirteen traces of corn
this
In
uepart- care for her niece, Mrs. Tom Cunningentered in Competition
wore:
on
corn
1st,
The prizes
rnent.
ham, who has a little son.
Merl Jack of the Brock School, $2; 2 ·.
Arthui Driacoll and familj came from
Norman Turner of the Priuce Sch ml, 00 Livermore Kal.M by autn to spend SunBiock
cents; 3d, Ralph Bessey of the
day with Mr. aud M*«. David Chenery.
Mabel Richardson was at home from
school, 50 ceuts.
For potatoes: lot, Vu^il Verrill of the East Peru over Sunday.
m
jack
Whitman school, ?2; 21, t'en
George Gordon, who bas been ill for
the Brock school, 50 ceuts; 3 I, Ricbard tome time, remains the same.
50
relatives
ΛΙΓΗ. Ε. mm α I/UIIU ID
Damon, village grammar scnool,

|

TlSIUUg

cent».

The prize for cake, 50 cents, was
awarded to Mildred Rowe of the Brock
school.
There was also au excellent display of
school work, bith from the high school
and the other grades, shj«iijg the woik
of nearly every scholar io towu Awards
lût S>>u:h Hill
nature work,
were:
school; 2nd. Brock school; arithmetic,
1st, X'·. Bucktield; 2nd, Ka*t Bucktield;
3rd, Whitman; geography, 1st, South
Hill;2ud. No. Bucktield; 3 d. VilUge
Prioco
lit.
penm in«hip,
grammar;
school. 2nd. Ε «s' Bucktield; drawing,

1st. Whitman school; primary, general
exhibit, 1st. prize; grammar, general exhibit, l*t pr υ.
Horse pulling ojnteef. II>r>es weighing 2tW0, Hiram Κ*βη<» 1·$*, Ka'ph S'one
2nd, Paul Bennett 3rd; weighiug 2800,
Everett Ptoar<on, 1st, Hiram Keen·'' 2nd
Oxeu 0 ft. 9 in Wm U.triow l«r. Uorv
Bonuey 2ud., Win. Tucker 3d; vxeu
't. Floyd Vaiuey Is*.., Alton Damon

1.

FAMCY

WOJUt, ETC.

Crochetnd mi*, Lucy Stevens, 1st and
child's sweater, Grace A. Allen;
crocheted bedspread, J mephine Kicker;
couch cover, Emily Kicker; quilt, Mrs.
A. F. Mason; fancy pin cushion, Mrs.
Juliette Mayhew; handkerchiet ca*o,
Mrs. Juliette Mayhww; embroidered pin
cushion, Mrs. A. F. Mason; pin tray,
Jennie Ueald; fancy bat;, Jeuoie Heald;
oil paintings. Mis. A. F. Mason; center

2nd;

piece,

Susan M

>rs

;

embroidered

blank-

et, Jennie Heaid; embroidered collar,
ca»es, Jennie
Jennie Heald; pillow
Heald 1st, Maude Bessey, 2ud; embroidered waist, Mrs. A F. Mason 1st, Flora
Holmes 2nd; bahdkerchiefs, Josephine
Kicker 1st, Jennie Ueald 2nd; embroidered shirt waist, Grace Farrar; sofa
cushion, Mrs. G. C Royal l*t, Mrs. A.
S. Betsey 2ad; embroidered centerpieces

Jennie Record 1st, Mrs. Merton Warren
2nd; infant's dress, Dorothy Buck.
Ribbons for best collection of canned
were awarded as follows: Mrs.
ther Royal 1st, Mrs. P. C. Ueald 2nd,
and Mrs. Jas. Bicknell 3rd. Mrs. Fred
Heald received tiret premium on collection of jellj.
Collection of antiques, Jennie Ueald
1st, Mrs. G. H. Warren 2nd; collection of
antique dishes, M. S. Record; Mrs. J. B.
Damon exhibited a sampler 101 years
old; exhibit of antique coverlet, Alice
Bonney, 1st, Emily Kicker, 2ud, Sunao
Morse, 3rd; lace shawl, Mrs. A. S. Uall,
1st, Jennie Heald 2nd; silk sbawl, Mrs.
A. S. Hall, 1st; worsted shawl Mrs. Harry Buck 1st.
Miscellaneous: Best collection moths,
6arah E. Warren.
Best collection
pullets eggs, 1913,
Lawrence Morse.
Beat collection hand painted signs,
C. F. Philbrook.
Beet exhibit of premium ribbons, Geo.
S. Record.
Best exhibit of child's doll quilt, Al-

Eods

dana Phillip·.

thk s POSTS.

100 yard dash, H. Warren, 5 points,
1(. Farrar, 3, D. Palmer, 1; 220 yards,
H. Warren 5, U Spauldiox 3, E. Waterman ,1; 440 vards, Β
Gerrish, 5, H.
Spaulding, 3, E. Waterman, 1; high
jump, H. S:urtevant, 5, U. Spaulding, 3,
P. Bennett; broad jump, U. Spaulding,5,
E. Waterman, 3, H. Gerrish, 1; pole
vault, Η Spaulding, 5, H. Sturtevant, 3,
B. Palmer, 1; shot put, B. Gerrish, 5, C.
Rowe, 3, P. Sturtevant, 1. H. Spaulding
won the blue ribbon with a total of 19

point·.

Mrs. A. F. Mason exhibited
beautiful paintings.

several

ία Dover. Ν. Η.
Will D ioq ha» been working (or J.

Dow.

North Sioneham

Ë.

farmers.

Β. E. Gerrish exhibited several fine
varieties of apple· brought by him from
Isle Lamotte, Vt., and shows that this
•tat* has some farmers who are looking
out for the cultivation of this popular
fruit.
also a peanut contest, offer
There
•η* a· a prize, an angel cake, made by
Mr·. Jubn Pierce, Pari· Hill, and won
by and divided between Mrs. Leah Buswall of Mountain Grange, and Mrs. Fannie Adams, Pari· UilJ. Each drew oat
waa

•ouod on a log be went to inveatlgate,
with the reault that in due time be returned with two large and plump duok·
In hla game bag.
Our recent viaitore and caller· thua
Far, were Qeorge Cole, wife and two
daughter·, Floyd Morgan, wife and
daughter; and Mr. and Mra. Raymond
Webber, accompanied by Mra. Ε. H.

will and Mrs. Harry Patch.
W. W. Dunham hae been working at
be rebuilt at the end of the building.
Mori h Paria cemetery.
Clyde Lowe, freight agent has been
Rev and M". Dwight A. Ball and
promoted to the position of operator Mm. Levi Shedd attended
a meeting of
here. Charles Andrews takes his place
the Women'a Uoiversaliat Miaeionary
as freight agent.
Mr. and
Tueeday at Bethel.
Ellsworth Hill of Woodland, Me will
Mre. Ball remained to attend the Sunday
move here and engage in the livery busi
School Convention, Wednesday at the
ness with his fa'her, Charles G. IIill.
Methodist church.
The pack of corn here amounted to
Levi Shedd went to Gorham Tuesday
is
this
The
caus.
open
shop
73,71)0
only
tnd enjoyed a short visit with old
week taking in several acres of corn se
and friends.
lected by the company for seed. This acquaintances
The many friend· of Mr·. Ethel Howe
was raised by Geo. L. Cusbman.
wheeler of Oakland formerly of this
Thompson and Forbes are building town will be
glad to learn that Mr·.
a workshop and carriage bouse.
Wheeler is recovering from a very critical
Benj imin Abbott has bis new huuse
operation for
on the Rumford road partially complet
The usual number of fall moving and
ed. The building is to be 30x26 feet an I
changes have been In order during the
two stories.
week. Mr. and Mre. Walter Ring
Joaiah Richardaon of Norway baa pur- past
have moved from L. M. Mann Λ Son's
chased tbe Jackson store at North
to Elroy Davie'
Woodstock and after making some re- house on Pioneer Street
rent on Greenwood Street; John Curtis
busithe
in
will
grocery
engage
pairs
hae moved hie family to Woodstock, and
ness.
Dexter Gray of South Paris has moved
an
auction
have
will
K.
Coffin
George
his family In to the rent over C. P. Dunfarm.
After
at
tbe
Day
Elijah
Monday
ham's atore, formerly occupied by Mr.
disposing of his personal property here
Curtle, and John Kanaugh hae moved
tie will move to Massachusetts.
boose.
Ted Cbase arrived home from Europe to the rent in P. C. Mayhew'a
Mre. P. S. Parnum held her fall dielast week, and was well pleased with tbt
play of millinery Friday and Saturday.
trip.
W. W. Gardner in taking a vacation
J. Bowker of Wakefield, is visitPercy
*
*
Γ
D
l.A.
·- «-ι
from the station. A man has been sent
uK UI
tu supply during bis absence.
David Coburn lost a valuable bound
Locke'· Mills.

chimney has been taken down and

Some more new maoklnawa jaat re-!
oaived. Tbçyare going to be bard t» |
lo and
boy later oo. Better cume F. H. pick
Noyea
one oat early. 94 to 18.50.
Co.
Have you aeen oar new atylea winter
overooata? Come is and try tbem on.
▲boat time for one. F. H. Noyea Co.

ECZEMA AND ITCHING CURED.
The aoothing, healing medication In
Dr. Hobson'e Eczema Ointment penetrates every tiny pore of the akin, clear·
it of all impuritiea—stop* itching in·
itantly. Dr. Hobaon'a Eczema Ointheal ecMorgan. Mr. Webber and wife are run- ment la guaranteed to apeedily
tetter and other
ning the town farm thia year and giving zema, raabea, ringworm,
uosigbtly eruptions. Eczema Ointment
good aatiafaction.
Two deatha have occurred in town re- ia a doctor'· prescription, not ao expericently, a six month· old child, belong· ment. Ail droggiata or by mail, 50c.
and
log to Mr. and Mr·. Tburlow, and Mr·. Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia
Bernard G. Akera, aged 23 yeara, and St. Loola.
leave· four little children.
Alunaon M. Trull, formerly well known
Harlan Tupper of Moscow waa found
in this section, died at tbe home of bia guilty of manaiaughter to-ntgbt by the
son Herbert Α., in Marrimac, Maas, jurj in the Supreme oourt at Skowbegan
Sept. 18, aged 76 yeara. Mr. Trull waa Tueaday. Tupper killed Fred McLaugh.

And avoid distres-ing complications linked
wit'i nauseating pills and powdery At his season
of the year cold weather may be expected without

groceries

your

at

quality groceries. I
fill them right too,
deliver them daily ;
my prices are as low

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe have returned to Jamaica, Ν. Y.
Moses Knight is going to apend tbe
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Brown at

Sweatere for all bauds 50c to $6.
F. H. Noyes Co.

large variety.

WOMEN WHO GET DIZZY.
Every woman who la troubled with
fainting and dizzy spells, backache,

satiffy you.

Children's Sweaters

Don't think of buying a sweater without givWe will take our chances on

ing us a look.
making sales.

South Paris.

WINNER

hoped

Scraj

Portland RenderingCo

H. E. GIBSON,
Norway, Maine.

For Sale.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
Street,

trip to Bridgton Saturday.
Miss Helen Johnson, who bas been
Fox hunters in Franklin County are
veiling Mrs. J E. Bicknell, returned to said to be anticipating a season of great
her home in East Bridgewater the 27tb.
sport, with plenty of game, but there is
Mr. Henry Hayden and family went
about the announceone

That is the

!

name

of the

This

weather.

stove

I

I
I

com-

I

who cares to save on
their fall heating. Just look
at the price and then come
in and see the stoves.

one

$2.26

and

I

I

I

I

Silks and Woolens

found the
depirtmente about the store will be
women's
dress,
of
accessories
little
the
in
all
latest eflects
dress
gloves,
trimmings,
neckwear,
laces,
In other

I
I

including

ribbons,

I

II
J

which is of excellent quality. Prici
low. If you want something goo< '
bitter try a barrel of this.

&

C. B.

Norway,

Petition for

Bankrupt's

J

In the matter of
JOHN C. GROVER,

J

Maine

Discharge

In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die

trict Court of the Unlte<l States for the Dlstrlc
of Maine:
C. GROVER, of Stoneham, in th
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, li
said District, rcsppctfiilly represent* that 01
the loth day of Mav, iast past, he was dul;
bankrupt under the Acte of Congres
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has duly aui
rendered all hie property and rights of proper
ty, und has fully compiled with all the require
mente of said Acts and of the orders of Cour
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decrec
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against his estate under sab
Bankruptcy Acts, except such dubte as ar
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of Septeml>er, A. D. 1013.
JOHN C. GROVER, Bankrupt.
ORIIE1 OF NOTICE ΤIIΚ II KO V.

JOHN

adjudged

District or Maine, «s.
On this 4th day of Oct., A. D. 1913, on read
tng the foregoing petition. It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha«
upon the same on the 14th day of Nov., A. D
1B1.3. before said Court at Portland, In said DU
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
tlcc thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
crnt, a newspaper printed In said District, an·
that all known creditor·, and other pcrsous 1:
Interest, may appear at the said time and placiami show cause, If any they bave, why tlx
I
prayer of said petitioner should not be gran te
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Th*
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itorri copte· of said petition and this order, ad
drc>-eed to them at tbelr places of residence η

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judg
of the said Court, and tnc seal thereof, at Pori
land, In said District, on the 4th day of Oct.
A. D. 1913.
JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWKY. Clerk.
40-42

So
this

many

country
experience that

young

men

convinced

are

without

is to

clothes,

being

wear

including many of the best makes, such Nemo,
Rust Proof, American Lidy, C. B. Ala Sprite, Kabo
R. & G. Corse s, including a new front lace model.

I
I
1

$3 and $3.50 Quality.
Warner's Rust Proof in $1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
American Lady in $1, $1.50 and $2.50 Quality.
C. B. Ala Sprite in $1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
R. & G. in 50c, $1, $1.50 and $2 Quality.
Kabo in $1 and $3 Quality.

as

I

I

I
I

;I

Fall and Winter Uuderwear

ί I
ϊ I

Complete

&

we're sometim·

s

men

they are through.

Oaddis Brothers, who with usual energy rebuilt their blueberry packing establishment which was burned last January, at Fast Machias, have done a good
business this season. Two carloads of
this Washington county product which
had been canned, were sent from East
Machias one week and four more followed the next week.

as

low

as

surest

$10.

seem

MAINE.

Cepyrlffct Hut kUAtr it Man

•sf

CASTOR IA ftflafutiatfCMdrifl.

Tfcijûrt reJiTtAlwij»8»utfcl

Bears the

Τ

prevalent just

to he

for them before

now.

Better do something

they get beyond your control.

are
The best remedies we know about
Bark
Rexall Cold Tablets and Cherry

Cough Syrup.

Bark
The Tablets bre ik up the col 1 and the Cherry
or
satisfaction
money
stops the cough. We guarantee
the
The Cold Tablets in 25c. boxes;
refund:d.
the
at
bjttle
Cough Syrup 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per

s

of

I

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Star»

The

SOUTH

MAINE

PARIS,

Bargains

in Footwear

and 5$. WalkWe have a small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5
for $1.50 and $1.00. Those that
over and Fitzu, $3.50 and $4.00 grade,
.oo for
out of style, but think of the price, $i
we are selling for $1.00 are
nothing
and 5J ;
shoes that were $3.50 and $4 00. Remember the sizes, 5
1 irger.

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, Princeis Louise, $2.00

grade

for

for $1.50.
Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, 2.00 grade
for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxfords, Princess Louise, $2.00 grade
that
the
of
bargains
a
few
many
These we have mentioned are only

we are now

One Price Clothier,

«

MAINE

$1.25.

H. B. FOSTER,
NORWAY,

reasonably priced.

Colds S Coughs

sur-

satisfaction
clothes you can have. See our
suits for $25 as an example of
best style and fine quality.
We have suits in other makes
the

underwear, union suits and

warm

NORWAY,

about it.
are

all

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

prised that all of the young fello.vs don't feel the same way
We invite the young
to see these clot ies ; they

stock of

separate garments

by

con-

λ

j

Nemo Corsets iu

in

HART
MARX

Warner\

I
I

the surest way
to be well dre&sed, to look and

stylish

Our

Importance is
Complete Corset Stock

Pharmacy

SCHAFFNER

And now Albania and Servia bave got
at it, and are doing their beat at keeplog
the Ba'kan problem perennial by fightEvidently
ing between themselves.
those little states will throw away all
that they might have gained, before

etc.

Not Least in

Ί

MACHER'S STOCK FEED.
Same was bought on low marke
and will be sold accordingly. VV< J
also have received a car of Willian
Tell Flour made from new whea

j

It is a season of rich boking materials and the collecfine
tion of fashionable fabrics includes a great variety of
woolens, velvets and silks all reasonably priced.

I

spicuous

auto trip
Norway Suoday.
ment. It doesn't mention the large
Mrs. C. B. Dunham is visiting friends
number of blacks and silver grays that
In Sumner.
have been seen roaming over the FrankNed Post and Archie Foster of Walllin bills.
were
at
M.
A.
Warren's
Conn
ingford,

I

I

car

j

seasons.

Tailored Suits priced from $10 to $29
Coats priced from $7 to $30

I

just received two cars ο
DAIRY FEED, On.
of HOMINY, one car of SCHU

Ready-to-wear Department

I

I

We have

Our

several

1

UNICORN

Rich Furs and Fur Gar-

direct from t.
Just crowded with the very latest,
mir.ute a
to
the
are
that
manufacturer». Garments
up
rich
effects,
good foi
the
also
modest,
a
only one of kind,

I
I

Maine.

South Paris,

ers,

ments.

I

$3.00

RICHARDSON,

J. P.

j

Extensive Showing of
Women's Apparel, downs,
Tailored Suits, Coats, Waists,
Skirts, Sport Coats, Sweat-

j

mands the attention of every

j

!

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

rightfully named.
Made of heavy sheet metal,
double sheet m.tal bottom,
and extra heavy sheet
metal lining. Just the thing
for fall heating, ο r they
will do for single room heating even in the coldest

st ve that is

feel

thing lacking

Eaat Waterfora.
Fred Tattle, Skowbegan's famous
West Buckfield.
Drs. George H. and G. Harold Shedd
Charles Cooper la at work for S. Ε fisherman, has finished his trout season
of North Conway, Ν. H., were at 8. S.
and his report shows a total oatcb of 654;
Denmark.
Hall's four hours Sunday while on an Briggs, adding Improvements to hla for
April 17, June 159; July 239, August
house.
Mr. A. P. Cobb and wif· are visiting auto trip.
These were all
O. D. Warren Intends to aell his farm 294, .September 45.
Mrs. J. B. Haskell, who has been away
friend· in Providence, R. I
In brooks and It Is estimated that
caught
and move to Paris.
borne.
is
at
some
weeks,
The new safe for the town haa arrived.
Thomas Bradbury and wife are at the he has traveled in that time 500 miles.
Mrs. Will Olmstead la able to ride ont.
The labeling room at the corn shop I·
Co. have al- Farm for a few weeks.
McWain
The
Canning
blast.
in fnli
Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr. Thomas' EcJohn Smith is digging potatoes for A. lectic
more cans of
Oil. For burns, scalds, cats and emergeaA heavy raio pa«sed over thia place ready packed some 60,000
9.
Hall.
low
on
des. All drugfUta sell It ific.andBOc.
Some corn
corn than last year.
Thursday, Oiling the springs.
Blossom
and
and
Mrs.
chilMr.
Ora
but
the
frost*,
early
lands was ruined by
The atate road i· progressing âne.
Read our guarantee of Price Custom
tbe oorn raised for dren of Tnrner have viaited at W. L.
Mrs. Sarah Blake is new ahingling her the larger part of
Tailored clothes iu our ad this week.
on
la
I
this
uplands and was not Fogg's and John Smith'a reoently.
factory
bon··.
Fred Cooper la anpplying the farmers 500 sample· to show you. F. Π. Nojn
Mrs. A. C. Brown is visiting friend· in injured at all. The shop will probably
with apple barrel*.
I Co.
Norway.
j close the 3d.

Soutl· Paris,

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

—

Portland Meat

Holman Monk has returned to Salem,
He is
somewhat improved in health.
of
Carroll Pbilbrook
Peabody, Mass.,
is at S. J. Spaulding'e.
Mis* Florence Champion and nleoe,
Eloise Hammond, of Brockton, Maas.,
are visiting her father, I. D. Fuller.
Mrs. J. E. Maybew is oonfined to the
house by a bad foot.
Mrs. Liszie Palmer of Massachusetts
has been at Mrs. W. Heald's.
Mountain Orange Fair was a succès·
in every way. The hall exhibit was
equ.tl to county fair in quality, if not In
quantity. It was estimated there were
700 poople present.

$1.00 to $3.00.
$1.00 to $6.00.

Men's Sweaters from

31 Market Square,

nery

NOTHING

Mass., after several weeks here.

them.

Eastman & Andrews

Kackfleld.

FOE

recently.

see

A

SOMETHING

to

fine

a

hours.

Mrs. S. B. Harlow will have her milli- 8outh Paris Citizen· Will Do Well t<
opening Oct. 8, 0, 10.
Profit by the Following.
G. W. Tilton baa purchased tbe John
Russell stand from tbe heirs.
Many fatal cases of kidney diseast
T. H. Lunt and family made a three
bave reached an Incurable stage be
days'tour of the White Mjuutains thia
cause the patient did not understand tlx
week.
Geo. Haakell and family of South symptoms. Even to-day In South Parii
are many residents making thi
Paris have been with Mr. and Mrs. R. there
same serious error. They attribute theii
Crockett for a visit.
I. M. Irish of Whitman, Mass., ia here mysterious ache· aud pains to overwork
or worry, perhaps, when all the tim<
with relativea.
Tbe Neainscot History Club met with their rheumatic pains, backache anc
Mis· Liizie Allen Tuesday afternoon. bladder irregularitiea are moat probablj
Tbe regular program was diversified by due to weak and ailing kidneys. If yoi
are ill. If your kidneys are out of order
papers on drees and cuatoms of fifty
thia South Paria resident's ex
yeara ago. Many of tbe ladies were profit by
dressed in tbe atylea of that period. Mrs. perlence.
Mrs. C. F. Ware, Pleaaant Street, Soutl
Pratt of Boston and her companion were
tbe guests of the club and Mr·. Pratt Paris, Me., says: "For some time one ol
suffered from kidney trouble
gave a very interesting and instructive my family
There were sharp, shooting palm
account of her stay in Russia.
Rev. F. M. Lamb attended the session· through the small of the back with dizzj
Oo a friend'
of the Maioe Baptist convention in Ban- spells and headaches.
advice Doan's Kidney Pills were obtain
gor this week.
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn baa gone to Wa- ed at Cbaa. H. Howard & Co.'· Dru|
terville for the winter and her mother, Store. They gave prompt relief."
Mrs. Ware is only one of many Soutl
Mrs. E. L. Gardner, went with ber to be
Paris people who have gratefully endors
gone for a short stay.
If your bacl
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher of New Jersey are ed Doan's Kidney Pill·.
aches—if your kidneys bother you, don'
IUO guciu UI «>, auu util.
as!
simply ask for a kidney remedy
flû.
W. S. Robinson will give bli lecture distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pilla, tbi
same that Mrs. Ware bad—the remed;
oo Gettysburg at grange hall Tuesday
backed by home testimony. 60c al
evening, Oct. 7, at eight o'clock.
stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props.
dog Tuesday night. The dog lived but
Sumner.
Buffalo, Ν. T. "When Your Back I
a short time after be was taken sick.
He was a valuable dog.
J. B. Libby ha* again moved the law Lame—Remember the Name."
Morton Hammond and wife of Massa- mill of Mr. Willis' back In to tbla vicinichusetts are visiting relatives and friends ty, thii time moving it from Mechanic
here. They were reoently married and Falls on to the ▲. D. McPberson lot.
John Morrill and wife plan to go to
consequently congratulations and good
wishes are in order from Mr. Ham- Massachusetts Monday.
mond's old friends.
Stanley Foster has returned to his
Miss Beryl Millett of Norway bas been work In Boston after a week's vacaλ recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mann. Mr. Farnum of Norway was also B. Foster.
a guest on Sunday,
Ellen, the three year old daughter of
Dr. F. £. Wheeler attended a meeting Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge W. Spaulding, is
of the Oxford Medical Association at quite ill at this writing.
You get it wbeo you feed
Mechanic Falls, Monday.
Mrs. Harry Tibbetts is working at
Mrs. Hattie Curtis and Mildred Parker East Sumner in the corn shop.
attended the Buckfield fair one day lut
week.
Mere and There.
Mrs. Dora Jackson entertained the
Whist
Club
Twelve
Wednesday
THE EGOS PAY FOE IT.
Jolly
A naval craft of a new type just
evening.
in England is known as a "deSeveral cases of whooping cough have launched
stroyer of destroyers." That is the way
appeared in our midst, causing much it
goes in the building of a navy. Alanxiety to mothers having small chilInsist on tbe Brand.
some "bigger fleas to bite 'em."
dreo. It is earnestly hoped that those ways
First the torpedo boat; then the torpedo
having the disease will exercise care boat destroyer;
then the torpedo boat
about spreading it on account of the
destroyer destroyer. Likewise first the
lateness of the season.
then the dreadnought to
Miss Ε izibeth Hyde of Freeport re- battleship;
the battleship; then the sucently visited ber friend, Mrs. F. E. overpower
perdreadnought to render the dreadWheeler.
of no avail; and soon it will have
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Cnmmings nought
For Sale by
to be the hypersuperdreadnought to put
and daughter Evelyn of Auburn, bave
the snperdrefdnougbt ont of commisbeen recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
sion.
Yates.
Fisher of Wrentbam,
Mrs. Maria
Mass., is visiting her sisters at Frank
Cheer npl Beef Is a cent and a half a
Hills'.
cheaper. What's that? Yon 40 60
pound
Laforest Hammond of Cascades, N. hadn't noticed it? Ob, well, it's the
H., recently visited bis sister, Mrs. packers who are getting it at the reCharles Curtis.
duced price. You didn't expeot the
Mrs. Hannah L. Foes, who bas been consumer would feel the
difference, did
entertained
In poor health has
many
you?
relatives during the summer, among
Railroad and Municipal Bonds, 4 to 4 3whom were Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Damon
per ceot.
of Andover. Dr. Damon, wife and two
An exchange reports that workmen on
sons of Rockland and W. E. Damon, a Bath sewer construction
job found Public Utility Bonde, 4 1-2 to 5 14 P. C
wife and son of Buckfield, Charles several feet below the surface many large Industrial Bonds, 5 to β per cent.
Damon from Quincy, Mass., Matt Swan, stripped hemlock logs. After studying
Industrial Prefered Stock of blgb stand
wife and son and Mrs. D. Martin and a while, we conclude it means peeled.
ard, 6 to 7 per cent.
Mrs. Hattie Damon of Portland.
Mrs. Manning Meaereau of Milton is
The first case of "thougbt-it-was"
the guest of Mrs. Nellie Moody. They
for the Maine bunting season had no
took a trip to Auburn Saturday.
Alice Barden went to Lewiston Satur- more serious consequences than some
Pleasant
day. Mis· Barden Is taking piano torn clothing and a scare. According to
the story, a Caratunk man fired at "what NORWAY
MAINE
lessons in the city.
he supposed waaa bird" and it happened
to be a large bear! No wonder it Is
North Buckfield.
dangerons to go Into the woods.
Mrs. Howard Emery and her mother,
Mrs. Sanborn, will leave for Lowell,
The story of a white radish that
Μ ιββ., this week.
Sheriff Bessey of Rumford with two wbeigbs 4 3 4 pounds raised on a South
Lowlston farm doesn't sooud at all fisby
sons was with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
until we get to the last olause of it,
A. S. Bessey, recently.
Mrs. Cora Keene is somewhat better. which says the vegetable ia as delicious
P. C. Heald and wife took an auto as if it were of normal proportions.

on an

worth

For Men and boys. All styles arrl colors—
wool and Worsteds. If you have any peculiar
sweater ideas come here and we think we c.n

appendicite.

C. Ε Stowell in cuntiaeJ to the h>use
with a cold.

is

a

All Kinds of Sweaters

will
and
and
and

lia of Moecow last April after the two
had quarreled over a trivial matter. The
slate alleged that three rifio shots were
fired lota McLaugblla'a body. Tupper
pleaded self-defense and testified In hia
own behalf.
The jury waa oat fonr

Society,

»

sell you

display. Come in and
$6.60 and $7.00.
$6.00;
$4.60;

We have

one

A. H. ^Jackson,
Sq.,

us

HACKINAW

sometimes lower than you
would expect.

Market

Let

money.

all of the time unless you want to. I can
fill your orders with first

place

prevention

An ounce of

warnhg

buy

You do not have to

out the Cold

Keep

REMEMBER
=thi:

tion.

headache, weakness, debility, constipation or kidney troubles should use ElecMiss of Haverhill, Mass.,
visiting his father and sister on Church L. Curtis at Chandler Curtis';
be leaves seven chil- tric
widow
bis
Besides
Bitterr. They give relief when
Bertha Emmons at I. F. Emmon'e.
Street.
sons and three daughters,
Mrs. Mary Bucknam haa returned dren, four
nothing else will, improve the health,
The married and single men played
are married and all
of
whom
most
the
flrsl
a iding strength uod vigor from the
their third game of base ball and the from a visit of aeveral weeka with Mra
reside in their native or adopted state.
doae. Mr·. Laura Gaines of Avoca, La.,
married men won, so tbe defeated team J. C. Billings of Bethel.
were held at tbe home
services
Funeral
vieltme
Mr. and Mra. Lewie M. Mann are
up
says: "Four doctors had given
are to give tbe supper.
of hie son, Herbert A. Trull, at Merri- and
my children and all my friends were
E. C. Bowler and son, Ernest Jr., are ing relatives in Maeeachuaette.
Interment in Like19,
Ma··.,
Sept.
mac,
in
Norson
of
me
when
Curtis
for
to
Mr. and Mrs. George L.
die,
my
looking
m Bethel for a few days
preparing for
aide cemetery, Bryant Pond.
aisted that I use Electric Bitters. I did
tbe auction of household gooda before way were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Ernest
C.,
Three of tbe sons,
so, and they have done me a world ol
Mrs. Bowler and little Mary accompany L. C. Bates.
and Dr. Alfred C. Trull, accompan
D. H. Fifleld was in Portland recently A
good." Just try tbem. 60c. and $1.00
them to Providence, R. I., where tbey
father
to
of
tbeir
remain·
tbe
Bryant
led
at all druggiata or by mail.
H. E. Buck
on business.
are to reside.
at
a
few
vlaited
then
and
daya
leu & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louie.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullinan and eon Pond,
headtbeir
Greenwood
making
Center,
of Norway and Mr. and Mre. Prank
Bryant'a Pond.
with Daniel R. Cole.
M'Hett and eon of Millettville, Norway, quarters
Funds are being raised to repair the
Serious Error in South Paris,
were vieitore Sunday, Sept. 28, of Mr.
old
Tbe
Woodstock.
chapel at North

cently.
A. M. Andrews, South Woodstock, exTuesday.
hibited yellow corn of an unusual varie pbyaioian
D. R. Hasting· haa a new chauffeur,
ty. Mr. Andrew· la one of our enter- Elmer Merrill of Hebron.

prising

Dr. Wheeler went to the Massachaeetta
< ieneral Hoapital Tuesday to remain one
<
reek for obaervation and atudy. Mra.
Wheeler accompanied him to Portland
md will be the gueet of friend· In the

lity and of Mr·. Minnie Tibbett· Walker
After the wedding tbe couple quietly ι \t Kennebunk, and Mr·. Wheeler's
William·, la the gueat of
disappeared and a surprise awaited the I ather, Mr.Bath.
friends who went to the depot to give I riende at
Cbarlea Aldricb la taking a vacation
their approval with a shower of rice and
confetti. The "newly weds" are enjoy- I lunting deer, and Mra. Aldrlch ia vlaltof Elmer Aldrlch of South
I
ing a few days in a cottage at Songo ng the family
bia father on
Pond, aod upon their return will be for- »aria, who accompanied
be hunting expedition.
given, no doubt, for their sudden diaapMr. and Mra. Hudson Knight of South
pearance. They are to reside in Bethel,
their
where Mr. Lyon has a prosperous jewel- ?arla were gueet· Tueeday of
\
>ouain, A. R. Tuell and family.
ry business.
Mr. and Mr·. George Plummer of South
Thursday Mr. Charles Adams came
from Norway with Mr. William Wheeler ?arie viaited relative» here laat Sunday.
Mr·. J. H. Cole of Boaton arrived
to adjust the insurance upon Mr. Godtfonday and ia the gueat of her uncle, born in Greenwood, Me., tbe son of
dard's house..
Tuesday tbe Universalist District Mis- •ViII Hammond.who livea with her
Hannab Furlong Trull. He
aon, Griffin and
Mra. Brock,
sionary Society met in Bethel and held
in manufacturing carriwas
engaged
Buffered
Brock
at
Vathan
Dinner was serTrap Corner,
an interesting meeting.
at Bryant Pond for several years,
age·
shock
severe
»
Tuesday,
paralytic
ved by the ladies of the Universalist
moved to Norway, atili pursuing
^Γ· a°d Mra. Howard McKeene of J then
church.
the same Industry, and finally moved to
Mrs. Mary Hapgood, widow of Mr. >outh Pari· spent the week end with her
Massachusetts, where he resided tbe last
Frank Hapgood, is very critically ill parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. F. Willis.
of bis life, still engaged in tbe
Those who have recently entertained 25 yeara
with no hopes of recovery.
aame employment until about six yeara
Mr. Henry Austin is having an addi- Portland people were Dr. and Mr·
when failing health obliged him to
tion put upon the house he recently pur- ^«ugh at Dr. Wheeler'·; Mies Ruth ago,
manual labor.
Tucker, Mrs. George Tucker, Mr. and cease from
chased of Mr. Charles Piogree.
Mr. Trull was twice married; his first
Tbe Bethel Music Festival chorus will Mrs. Benj. Doeat J. R. Tucker'·; Mr. and
wife waa Miss Laura A. Chase of Bryant
attend the festival in Portland next Mrs. Irving L. Bowker at Roecoe Tuell'e; ant
Pond, wbodied 15 years ago; hla seMr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bridge at Mr·.
we.<k.
wife was Mrs. Delia M. Carpenter
cond
Sethi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Sarah
Curtis';
Mr. Arthur Richardson and bride are
who survives blm.

Ε Allen is helpiug Willis McAllis- North Pari·.
ter, who is working for L. D. Hill oc
Maud Down*, wife of Bert Altera, died
Rattlesnake Island, making a teunit Monday at her home on Howe Hill, funhouse.
his
bout
and
repairing
gnund
eral services at the church, Wednesday.
Herbert McAllister and family, who She leave* four small children.
went to Frjeburg to work in the cornMr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Bartlett spent Sunshop, have got b ick.
day at Bethel.
I.ymau Chute is moving hay from
Chris. Bryant la making repair· on
Harrisou to the place here, getting read) his shed.
to begin bis winter's work. He lost one
John Fiâeld bas finished work at the
of bis pair of grey horses, and haa mill, and is now at work for Ed Bean.
bought a pair of black ones.
David Foster was at Milton Tuesday.
Winifred McKeen has guoe back to
East Sumner.
Norway to bcliool.
Alice Adams has not commenced hei
The marriage of Mr. Harold Hollia and
school at East Stoneham yet, as the new j
Miss Martha MsPberson occurred at the
seats for ; he school house havo not ar
Congregational parsonage on Sunday,
rived
2S, Rev. J. N. Atwood officiating.
H. M. Adams bas no regular boarderi Sept.
Rsv. Mr. Atwood Is taking a supplenow, and only a party of four in one ol
meutary course of study at Bates College
his camps.
but supplies his pulpit aa usual.
Mrs. S. Robinson was pleased to rePeru.
ceive a box of wild raspberries picked on
W. II Urnt aud wife bave returnee
27th by Mrs. Linnle Packard at
lift me from M i«.>acsusetts, where thej Sept.
West Sumner. Though long past the
and
relatives
friends
have been visiting
season, they were fresh and nice.
Mrs. Grace Couant is at work caring
R. G. Stephens and wife and Henry
for the children of Mrs. I. C. Kidder
Cobb and family made an auto trip to
while she is at Lewiston with her son
Bristol, Ν. H., recently and visited H.
Kenneth, who is under treatment at thi , C. Field and wife. Mr. Field Is engaged
hospital.
in trade there and doing a good busiHarold Walker of Bath has been visit
He and hia wife were formerly
ness.
ing at H. R. Robinson's.
resident· of Sumner and are highly reWill Wood has moved to Ridlonville
Mr. ami Mrs. U. E. St ill man went bj spected.
Apple picking Is now on, but the crop
auto to Parmington fair on the 1st of thi ,
is generally much below tbe average.
month.
Still some will receive as much for the
Wilson's Mills.
crop as In some former years when
Ν. B. Burgess
were very plenty.
Fred Jordan, wife and little daughter, apples
has sold bis crop for 12.75 per barrel.
and Robbie Storey, went up the Magal
loway on a tithing trip with Waltei
Norway Lake.
Buckman.
Mrs. Alice Marston of Norway visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hart, who have
been on an auto trip to Lancaster, visit at V E. Duun's recently.
David Flood returned from his visit in
ing relative· and friend·, bave returnee
Fsrmington Thursday, Oct. 2nd.
home.
Little Edith Wood of Sabattus is the
O. C. Bennett Is at Parmachenee Lake
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
guiding.
Clinton Bennett haa gone to Mooa< A D. Frost.
is visiting
her
Mrs. Vesta Frost
Brook to scale for the Berlin Mill· Co
Mrs. A. C. Lovejoy, In MillettPerley and Harold Flint, formerly ol daughter,
this place, but now of Henry, were is ville.
Dr. Noyes of Lovell called on J. L.
town with a party of aportamen from
wife recently. He came
Boston the 28tb, on a camping out trip Partridge and
to bring his daughter and grandson.
and son, Robley, Jr.,
Morrison
Mrs.
North WaterforU.
have returned to Rumford.
William Fiake ia picking hia apple·,
Vivian Akera visited Mrs. Sbattuck a
Irvin Mill· and Cecil Kimball are helpday or two recently.
him.
ing
Carlton Jordan of Waterford visited
Mr·. W. H. Kilgore, who wu operated
bis aunts, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Wood
on for gall atones, is gaining.
last week, on bis way to Good Will
We are soon to have a garage opened
Farm.
here by Winfred Knight and Mr. Welch.
Charles Merrill baa been digging and
Hebron.
■toning a ditch for Harry Brown.
who baa made his
Leonard
Randall,
Dustin McAllister is spending a week
home here for years, bas gone to Verwith hla sister in New Hampahire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaonand Mr. and mont to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stnrtevant are atMrs. J. W. Dresser are at Farmingtoo
tending the Farmington fair this week.
fair. They will also visit at Bingham.
Mr. and Mrs. DeMerritt of Rangeley
Mr*. Sarah Brown was a guest of bet
have been gueata of H. K. Stearns and
daughter, Jennie McAllister, Tuesday.
Vivian Bearce for a few days and Sunday Mr. Bearce and Mr. Stearns took
Hastings.
them on an auto trip to Sweden and
Mr. John and Virginia McMillin arc
vicinity.
their
ten
with
pound baby boy,
happy
Mrs. J. C. Donbam was at home from
born Sept. 23.
Auburn for * few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Glover of Oxford
The tablet bas been placed on the Dea.
were in town Sunday.
Wm. Barrows memorial boulder and is
Fred Edgerley ia apending the week a
It is
very âne piece of work.
with relativea and friend·, meantime now that the dedioation will be in order.
gathering hi· apple· at West Pari·.
The cement walk, given by the class o(
Mr. D. 0. Bennett and family are Ί3, is
completed and tbe tablet Inserted.
moving to Gilead.
Tbe walk Is a great addition to the
Bessie Bemis drove a party to Bethel
campus.
in their auto Monday.
Miss Frances Glover is at home from
Leon Walton's family have moved here the Crawford House.
from Gilead.
Mrs. Ida Leslie Lawry was In town reFred Ta.« lor was lu Lewiaton to aee a
Μ

Ι k GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE LAXOriMwood.
W«et Parte.
r
ATIVE.
doe· the
and
"Slooam,"
"John"
Say
West Parla Orange will hold a barrait
and affective laxative la
forestlook
A
delightful
mild,
gentle
< llnner and aapper at Grange Hull, Wed· present variegated
of the long vbat people demand when suffering
< >r dolefnl when you think
ι '••day» Oct. 8.
Apron· and bornewinter night to which U U pointing | 'rom constipation. Thousand· awear bj
ι nade candy will be on «ale and there nld
It la a floe picture to look Dr. King's New Life Pilla. Hugh Tallahead?
just
\ •111 bo a sociable in the evening.
fade m we have already , nan of S*n Antonio, Text·, wrltee:
toon
will
bat
it,
The Ladies' Aid of theJIMetbodiat
aa the leaf' and "wax
fade
do
"we
ell
For
'They are fceyond question, the beat pilla
I
and
< iharob will hold ft tale of aprooe
wife and I have ever taken." They
a garment.'1
doth
îld
aa
ny
be
will
There
< »cdy Tueeday, Oot. 14.
and the wind blow· aa though ] lever oaoae pain. Price 2δο. at drugralna
It
in
tbo
ι ta entertainment
evening.
for another line atorm, and aev· , (lata, or by mall, H. E. Bocklen à Co.
A very pleasant family party gathered It waa In
sral more are wanted to fill op the well· Philadelphia or St. Loaia.
ι it the home of Mr. and Mr·. James R
rocker, Monday, Sept. 29, in bonor of forΒ.winter.
H. Morgan haa finished hi· well,
Harmon Merriman and bia brother,
ire. Tucker'· birthday.
Amoog tboae I
and the firit of the week hie aon Floyd Panl C., are abingllng bla houae at
j >resent were their daughters, Ruth and
in a pump, whioh tbrowa the water
Elarpawell. Ια 1865 the aloop P. G. PatSva, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bate· and Rev. put
the «ink, thua doing away ten owned by the late Capt. Norton Sto! Seth Benson, of this village; Gibba Bun- iireotly into
with tbe labor of bringing it 40 roda, rer In command of Capt. Davia Stover
ι ion of New Glouceater, Mr. and Mra.
it ia not dried up.
went to the Kennebec milla to get the
j îlrney Field, Norway; Mra. Kate Doe, when
Laat week mention waa made of a boy pine abioglee and lumber to build tbia
'aria Hill; Mra. Emma Barrett of 8nmirho shot three hedgehog· up In a tree, bouse for the late Isaac Merrimao. The
ier; Mr. and Mr·. Fred Lowe of North
ind this week he haa gone one better In roof baa nQt beeii ahiogied aiooe It waa
?ari·; Mr. and Mr·. Bjnjamin Doe of
quality if not In quantity. Hearing a built aod waa atlli in quite good condi1 'ortland.
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Another Dice rain Thursday, and

Deeded
>Ir

w«

it.

ic

i Mr·. Albert D. Park were al
at Shagg Pond Saturdaj

tfciircot'age

jod >uoday.

r Lindly, after «pending «orne
j
■ vicinity, has returned to
D. rebaater, Mass.

family

Miss Julia
are gueats
(_■ :, iij 'f IX)rcheater, Mass.,
wife.
0| u V Wilson and
*1 Cheer Society will meet
aester Gore Miller at her
„
S reel Wednesday after>ic·

ν

,

and

and

noon.

V nnie Bruce returned Monday
• in Boston, after spending
.,ys as the guest of Mrs. Charles

y
tr

E. Brett.

from the
I· bridge on Stony Brook
The bridge has been open to
tor some weeks.
: rms

7
jri
,■

γ.
iD:

removed

were

true to its name exactly, neverMiss Myrtle Buck entertains the
Night Club at her home on Skill
\venue this Monday evening.

W

,nd Mrs. A. W. Walker, Mra. Alta
Mist Louife Cushman and Miss
Chase spent the week-end at the
s cettage at Shagg Pond.

a

the
ηγ the auspices of the men of
realist Society, the play, "The
will be presented in New Ball
evening· of Nov. 20th and 21at.

K,

y

Whe< 1er B. Davis, assistant station
started Monday on his vacation,
most ; which will be spent at his home
will put in some
re Road, and
i
ti Paiating.
:aueon, who for some time had
with the Mason Manufacturée, and went from here to InFalls Mmn., has gone to Portwhere be has a position.

ter

Mrs. E. A. Davis, Mr. and
is Crockett, and Mrs Wm. B.
Μ
Klwards South Paris, and Kev. and
W F. Hill of Paris Hill attendMr*
Banit state convention at
gor la- week.
V
w

V
>.

v

g those who are attending the
Music Festival at Portland this
Walter L. Gray, Mrs.
are Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Wilson,
a Smiley,
Fi >ra Murcb and Grace Dean, L.
'us and William Raud.

Β Russell has opened a grain
D the SburtleS grain miil on
street, which he purchased some
Ε. H. Farrar is closing out
since.
usinesa on the other side of the
and will work for Mr. Kusselt.

>

--

y
t

jmng operation at the BurDham it
.V <nil factory were completed Tliursafternoon with a pack of some 000,·
cans, about half of tbe usual amount.
·< corn was of
excellent quality and
Te was more of it that escaped the
•avy frosts thao was expected.

Advertised letters aod cards in Paris

jst

office Oct. 1st.

MaroM Seamen.
Miss Mary Johnston.
Walter H. Curtis.
Κ. E. Hawkes (2).
KrlU V. Curtis.
Mrs. K. l'orter, car·I.
UaroUt Seamen, car<l.

Mr. and Mrs. Uarry P.Swett,wUo have
been in Los Angeles, Calif., for the past
of last
year, arrived here on Tuesday
It had
w k, and will probably remain.
Clifford and
b· en reported that Ε. Β
family, who went to California at the
to return sooo, bnt
same time, were
they will remaiu in California at least
until next spring.

1

Morrle Grant of Boston to vlslttnt hit

lister, Mr·. George Bennett.

October Court.

Tbe October term of Supreme JudiciMr. G. Well· of Montreal I· the
guest al Court for Oxford County will open et
of hi· nephew,
South Parle on Tueeday, tbe 14th, JusGeorge A. Do ran.
Mi·· Mildred Parlin la again In the tice George M. Hanson of Calais preeiddental parlora of Dr. C. L. Buck.
Ing. Λ pauper caae between Norway
and Oxford, whioh baa been In court for
Mr·. John A. Scott entertained three a number of
terme, ia assigned to the
table· at aizt j-three at her home Thurs- aeoond
day of the term, and if tried la
day evening.
likely to take up aome days. There are
Mr·. L. E. Bean, Miaa Cora J. Muon rumora of a poaaible aettlement. There
•nd Mise Pauline were in Portland a few ia no other civil buaineaa to indicate a
term of conaiderable length.
da;· last week.
In criminal buaineaa there will doubt·
of
last
leaa be aomething like the uaual amount,
Tneaday
week, Winfield R.
ten moved hi·
family to Auburn, where though no murdera or other high crimee
Mr. Allen has employment.
are known to have been committed.
A
Elmer L. Aldrich, accompanied by hi· conaiderable amount of liquor buaineaa
from
and
Rumford
ia
accrued
already
father, Charles Aldrich of Weat Pari·,
awaitiug the term.
are away on a hunting
trip.
A new grand jury will be empaneled,
Let all Rebekahs endeavor to be
pre- and the grand jurora are aummoned at
vent Friday
evening, and enjoy a good 10 o'clock on tbe opening day of tbe
old fashioned entertainment.
court. Tbe traverse jurora are summonThere will be a sociable and auction ed to be here at 2 o'clock of that day.
Venirea have been returned aa followa:
at Odd Fellows' hall
Tuesday evenGSA.NO JCBOB8.
iog, Oct 14th. Don't miss it.
F. R. Bradbury, Brown Held
Willi· R. Buraell, Hiram.
Harry M. Shaw left for Bangor Satur- Wffl.
L. Caldwell, Oxford
day moruiog to resume hi· study at the Thomas
W. Charlee, Fryeburg.
James M. Day, Woodstock.
University of Maine Law School.
J υ Estes, Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. £. 0. Millett took a carGeorge L. Gammon. Rumford.
Albert W. Hamllo, Waterford.
riage drive last week to Milton, visiting
Seth M. Johnson, Stonebam.
relatives there and at other place· on the
Dennis Parlln, Sumner.
way.
Frederick R. fen ley, Paria.
Β. J. Pratt, An<lover.
Mr·. S. Porter Stearna spent a few
B. F Roberta. Buckfield.
Mexico.
days last week with her daughters, Mrs. James Russell,
N. Thompson, Dlxfleld.
Ueorge
E. C. Park and Mrs. Ε
S. Kilborn, at
Fred C. Tripp, Cantoa.
Uethel.
C. Verne Webber, Norway.
Ashley Weeks, Porter.
Alton Grant is driving the bakery
traverse Jurors.
team for F. W. Walker, while Mr. Green
C. D. Austin, Mexico.
is spending a vacation at his home in
M. E. Barker, Rumford.
Wm. F. Cox, Norway.
Bridgton.
Lonnle Crabtree, Hlraui.
Mrs. Burr F. Jones spoke to the chilLlewellyn D. Elliott, Rumfonl.
Charles
H. Bustle, Dlxfleld.
dren of the Norway Baptist Church at
F. E. Fesaenden, Brownfleld.
W. 8. Fox, Loveli.
Rally Day exercUes held there Sunday
H. D. Harnden. Fryeburg.
afternoon.
Simeon H. Harrlman, Norway.
On fifteen rode of land Franklin Max
Washington Heald, Buckfleld.
Fred H. Johnson, Waterford.
im raised seventy bushels of Bed Globe
Adna W. Knight, Peru.
onions. It takes a protty good granger
J. F. 1'alwer, Hartford.
Oscar W. Parsons, Parla.
to beat that with sweet corn.
L. G- Perry, Hebron.
Walter Plnkham, Stow.
The ladies of the Congregational CirCharlee O* Stacy, Porter.
cle will serve their annual Harvest SupHarold S. Stanley, Bethel.
per and entertainment at the vestry
Elmer J. Stevens, Bethel.
Stanley M. Wheeler, Parle.
Thursday evening, October 9th. All are
Ueorge L. Wilder, Oxford.
invited.
G. C. Woodeum, Greenwood.
Rehearsal of the Knights of Pythias
Rinaldo L. Cumminga,
Woodstock,
rank team next Friday evening, a· the and Fred F. Foster, Milton Plantation,
lodge voted to attend the district conven- who were drawn as traverse jurors, have
tion Oct. 16, at Valley Spring Lodge, already been excused, and Ivory L. HarSouth Waterford.
who waa drawn, has
mon of Canton,
served within two years, and will not be
Ε. N*. Anderson has returned from a
in attendance.
visit with his son, Harold C. Anderson,
:it Watertown, Mass
and has resumed
liis work as engineer on the Norway
Ο. H. Porter is buying cider apples.
branch train.
Miea Carrie Gray ia visiting at PrinceFriday was moving day on Pine ton, N. J.
Street, a small building used for a garMrs. Charlee Newell left Uonday for
age in the rear of the Pythian Block,
ι visit to relatives in Beverly, Mass.
was moved to the south aide of the new
block on that street, which Silas Maxim
A cement walk has been laid in front
is building.
[>f the residence of Percy Walker on
Pleasant Street.
Mrs. P. E. Wheeler and her son,
Charles Cook, arrived from California
Mrs. Ida Crooker of Locke's Mille
Saturday morning to make their home in «pent a few days with her sons on
this village. Mr. Wheeler has been here VVheeler Street recently.
for some months.
A two-story piazza Is being built on
returned Thursday tbe front of the bouse of Henry PlumNorria Newell
from Rangeley, having been employed at tner on Pleasant Street.
the Rangeley Lake House through the
Mrs. Kate Porter of K'mgfield and
He went to Boaton for a abort
summer.
Mrs. Carroll Butts of Auburn were tbe
stay Monday uiorning.
quests of their brother, Ralph Butte,
The Married Ladies' Whist Club was ast week.
entertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Miss
John A. Scott at her home, corner of Mariou
Gray aud Miss Arline Crocker
The
next
and
Gothic
Streets.
High
uade an automobile trip to Gorbam, N.
will
Mrs.
C.
be
with
ineetiug
George
[I., Sunday.
Fernald, High Street, in two weeks.
Mrs. Frank Turner and son Harlan are
Mrs. George Giles has beed visiting
a
week with Mrs. Turner's
(pending
relatives at Wayne and during her ab- parente, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene, at
sence their daughter, Mre. Cliston Mac- North Buckfield.
alinter of Lewiston, has be< n with Mr.
I)r. aod Mrs. J. G. Littleiield returned
Giles. Mr. Macalister was here Sunday,
as wu also Miss Charlotte Giles of Port- Friday evening from a vacation trip
which included Boston, New Turk and
Bridgeport, Conn.
A package was recently sent by mail
The Delta Zetaa met with Jesse C.
A few days
to Boston for twelve cent*.
later the identical article in the identi- Tolman Friday evening. Games were
cal b ιχ was returned by express, and enjoyed and refreahments were eerved
the charge» were forty-five cents. No :onsisting of Welsh rarebit, sandwiches
wonder the express companies don't fa- ind cocoa.

Al-1

in

! Patrician

Tbfi et ate road work ia being pushed
by commlesioner Morrill on Water

Street bill near tbe pumping atation.
Mr. and Mr·. George (J. Lovlll and Mr.
and Mra. William A. Bibber and daughter Marlon of Richmond, Me., who were
the gneata of Mr. and Mra. Ε P. Smith
tbla week, Monday, accompanied by Mr.
and Mra. V. W. Η ills, by autor, made
tbe mountain fcrlp by way of Bethel apd

Shoes

For

Qorbam.
Nathan D. Merrill, for

a long time 1n
stable business In tbe John M.
Cummlnga stable near tbe Beal'a Hotel
will aell at auction all bia stock of borees, carriages, harnesses, etc., on Tuesday, Oct 7.
Fred B. Smith la again at work in the
bank folly recovered from the operation
for appendlcltia.
Capt. Moses P. Stiles and wife and aon
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Stllea of Portland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cummlnga
went to Hanover, Me. for a week's outing and a deer or two.
The work at tbe Webb corn abop closed the middle of the week. Tbe pack
waa somehat smaller than uaual but of a
very good quality and much larger than

the

livery

expected.

Mra. Frank Buawell la helping in the
offioe a few daya.
Mr. and Mra. W. Delano acoompanied
Mr. and Mra. ▲. A. Town on their retnrn
to tbeir home in Ashland the Qrst of tbe
week for a short vieit.
Dr. and Mra. H. L. Bartlett and James
if. Favor and wife took a trip around
the mountains recently.
Judge ahd Mra. W. F. Jones enterta'ned Dr. A. P. Harvey recently.
Wallace W. Sheen has accepted a position with a shoe Arm in Portland and
will move there in the near future.
George T. Tubbs la at work for his
brothera, W. F. and Ε. B. Tubbs in tbe
Snow ahoe ahop.
Mrs. W. S. Pratt attended the Maine
State BaptiatConvention at Bangor. She
wan a delegate from the Norway church.
Mrs. Amaaa Bobbins is the guest of
her daughter, Mra Durgin, Rockland,
Mass., for two weeka.
Mra. Fred Perry Is substitute for ber
husband on R. F. D. route No. 2, while
every one.
he enjoys bia annual vacation.
Dr. Eorbes married in 1876, Miss HarLewis I. Gilbert ia Improving his resiriet Wood of Vernon, Vt., who survives dence on Beal Street. He is putting
son
him. They have five children, one
in an excellent bath room among other
who is a lawyer in New York city, and
improvementa.
them
of
four daughters, the youngest
Charles L. Hathaway althongh confined
All of them have com- to bia room and under tbe care of a
aow twenty-one.
Lawrence
in
St.
a
course
pleted college
trained uuree, ia improving rapidly and
University. He is also survived by four it is hoped he will soon be out.
of
South
C.
Morton
Mrs.
L.
Paris,
listers,
Dr. 0. C. Farrington of Chicago, 111.,
Mrs Clara Bessey of Stonebam, Mass., author of "Gems and Gem Minerals," is
Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett and Miss Fannie tbe
guest of George R. Howe.
A. Forbes of South Parla, and one broth·
S. B. and Ζ S. Prince are to spend tbe
3Γ, Arthur £. Forbes of South Paris.
winter In California and may not return
in the spring, but take up a permanent
Recent Deaths.
residence there. The tenement over C.
B. Cummlnge & Sona furniture atore
occupied by the Prince eistera has been
THOMAS W. WILLIS.
leaaed by Hugh Pendexter and family
After being confined to the bod only for a home.
two days, Thomas W. Willis died early
Rev. Caroline E. Angell who was the
Tuesday morning at his home on Park paator of tbe Norway Universaliat
Street, South Paris, with a heart trouble. cburch for many yeara, baa retired from
In August he had a aevere attack, from the
ministry and will make ber home
which be was with difficulty brought with a relative in Maaaacbusetta.
reback to life, but a few weeks later
Mr. and Mra. Albert P. Basaett, Lllla
turned his usual work, and continued in
York, Mrs. Cassett's slater, and Walter
a
weakened
with
it though consciously
Bassett of Lovell, are at Mr. Bassett's
beart, until shortly before his death.
samp, Sabattua, in Lovell. A phone
Mr. Willis was the son Adam and
From tbe party aanouncea the ahooting
Mary (Adams) Willis, and waa born i>f a âne deer by Miss York.
Dec. 12, 1833, in the town of Bethel, in
It ie repdrted that Talbot Mundy and
that portion of it which is now the town wife of New York will
spend the winter
)f Hanover. He bad been engaged In in
Norway. Mr. Mundy ia an author
building and carpenter work in several md Mra. Mundy is a portrait painter.
towns, being for a loog time in Lewiston.
Mra. LuellaF. Hubbard, for a long
\bout sixteen years ago tbe family came time nurae for Mra.
Virgil Dunn and
has
to South Paris, where Mr. Willie
stbers in town, died at tbe Salem hospiManuParis
been in tbe employ of tbe
tal of typhoid fever Sept. 24th.
facturing Co., and a year or two after
N. S. Burnett has closed his services
Park
on
bouse
he
tbe
here
built
:omiog
with the shoe factory and will go to
Street which bas since been their home. Went
Derry, Ν. H.
Mr. Willis was a charter member of
Mrs.
Emma Bickford of Hanover,
Aroostook Valley Lodge of Odd Fellows,
is the guest of her son, Robert F.
Mas».,
and
)f Caribou, and bad been an active
Bickford.
sntbusiastic member of the order. He
About thirty members of Wildey En«vas a supporter of the work of tbe
campment, I. Ο. O. F., visited tbe BridgMethodist church, and a regular attend- ton
encampment Wednesday evening.
int upon that church before failing
Work in Royal Purple degree. They
bis
takand
infirmity prevented
bearing
went by auto and returned about miding part in tbe service.
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. v. Stanley of East Au-1
He married July 3, 1838, Julia Smith,
Francis Danfortb, for some time with
burn, Mrs. Ellen F. Cummings of Me- who survives him.
They have one Itis parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Pansbanic Falls, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Stanley laughter, Miss Edith M. Willis, who is
Orth. has returned to St. Louie.
af South Portland were at Wirt Stanley's engaged in teaching in Brockton, Mise.
Μ re. Jennie Young and daughter, Mrs.
uver Sunday.
Ethan Willis, a well known citizen of Chester Gates and eon
Roger, spent the
died
a few years ago, was a
who
i'aris,
week at Mrs. Gates' Pike Hill camp.
Mr. and Mre, A. B, Blake of Portland
W.
Willie.
of
Thomas
brother
I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletcher and famwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.
The funeral was at 1 o'clock Friday,
moved to Manchester, Ν. H., where
Roberteon Sunday. Mr. Blake was
ily
A
I.
Hev. C.
body Mr. Pleicher has secured a
ittended
Spear.
position.
ployed here during the building of }f Odd by
Fellows were in attendance,
Oct. 8th, at 1:30 P. Μ the members of
Deering Memorial Church.
though it was not an Odd Fellows' funer- the W. C. T. U. will meet with Clara
Old Polka Sunday was observed at] il, and tbe eervice of the order was not
Smith, Paria Street, for the afternoon
Deering Memorial Church yesterday. A I given. Burial was in Riverside Cememeeting.
large congregation heard the pastor on ! tery.
Mrs. Jane Walker, while visiting her
"The Dawning Light and the Perfect
Ζ ALON'ZO BUCK.
grandson, Delb ert C. Walker, in BuckDay." Next Sunday will be Rally Day.
Ζ AIodzo Buck died at bis borne on Held, was taken dangerously sick·
Harry Fielding is at work at PorteMr. McKenney of Nichols Street, who Main Street in this village Friday mornweek· mouth, Ν. H., Mr·. Fielding and chilrecently moved here from Portland, bad iDg after ao illness of about two
the misfortune to lose three fingers on I :aused by a shock. Mr. Buck bad a dren are at Mechanic Falls.
time with
Mmot Djble, for some
similar illness about one year ago and
hie left hand while at work at
be was out of Atherton Furniture Co., Is clerking for
lory of tbe Paris Manufacturing Co. last I although he got so that
j 1oors again and has been able to do Z. L Merchant & Co.
Wednesday.
Eloo Brown and family have taken the
some work this past f>ummer, he never
Kenneth Witham played one of the regained his usual health and did not Cummings rent on Whitman Street, resud positions ou the Bates football team have the strength Decennary to lake him cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Fletchigainst Harvard Saturday, while Sumner I through this last sickness. He was the er.
Albert Morse and family of L?wiston
Davis, who entered Bates only a week I son of Mr. and Mrs. Abijah Buck of
Buckfield and was born in tbat town on werb the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
»go, is playing quarter back on the sec
ond team at the college.
June 25, 1845, where be lived aatil be Longley.
Fred L. Jordan and family have moved
grew to nanhood. Later he and Mrs.
Mrs. A. L. Holmes entertained the Buck lived at Mechanic Falls for many from Lewiston to the Parker house on
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R of years and from there tbey went to Po- lower Main Street. Mr. Jordan recently
Norway, of which she is a member, at land and reeided on a farm in tbat town purchased the place for a home.
her homo Wednesday evening. A very! For nine
The new clerk at Atherton Furniture
years. About two years ago
interesting program was given followed they sold the farm and came to South Store Is Frank Lovejoy.
cake.
of
ice
cream
and
refreshments
by
Paris to make their home with their
daughter, Mrs. George W. Bailey, and it
Mr. Floyd McKinstry of Grant
Barn.
was at her home that his death occurIII., is visiting his cousin, Albert E. red. Mr. Buck has been a farmer pracDean. Mr. McKinstry is a farmer
Id Hastings, Sept. 23, to the wife of John Me·
all of bis life, as be liked the out Mlllln,
a sou.
large scale, having over 500 acres of land I tically
Id Kumford, Sept. 28, to the wife of P. Edwanl
of door work and was fond of flshlnx
in
of
his
One
under tillage.
objects
α daughter.
a
McCarthy,
is
survived
wife,
and hunting. He
by
In Utlca, Ν. Y., Sept. 28, to the wife of Allen
coming east at this time is to buy a
by one daughter, Mrs. Bailey, and one C. Uutchtnsoo, formerly of South Paris, a daughload of hogs in Vermont.
sister, Mrs. Andrew Russell of Mechan- ter, Marlon Chattln.
Arthur E. Forbes of the Democrat was I ic Falls. The funeral is held at bis late
called to Canton, Ν. Y., last Thursday borne this Monday afternoon at two

Rehearsals
progress for trie
Gboet Drill to be given at Good Cheer
Hall, Hallowe'en night, Oct. 31, by the
'allowing twelve young ladies: Misses vor parcol post.
Veroa Howe, Viola Walton, Ruth Stuart,
Tba gentlemen of the Universalise conMurial
va Andrews, Nettle Newell,
are requested to meet io the
wker, Ruth Bolster, Arline Crocker, gregation
of the the church, Monday evenRuth Miller, vestry
tura Willie, Josie Dean,
October 6. at seveu o'clock, to tie
A sociable will follow ing,
ma Billings.
bundles and nuke final preparations for
the drill.
the harvest supper auction which wili be
During the coming season the meet- held Tuesday evening.
held
will
be
i·
of the Euterp»an Club
No school Thursday afternoon on acTuesdays instead of Mondays as in count of the storm. The signal blew
October
The
meeting
vious years.
about 12:40, but some of the people bad
be held on the 14 b, with Mrs. Burnforgotten what it meant if they ever
1
hostess
Miss
Leach
being joint
>m.
kuew. and part of the scholars started
w
h Mrs. Burnbam for tbia meeting. back for the tcbools before they disattractive miscellaneous
λ
program covered what the case was.
W.
be given, which calls for the use of
Mrs. C. S. Ordway entertained a party
t h
pianos and an organ.
of about twenty at her home on Western
will
be
sorry Avenue Friday evening, including the
Κι lends and relatives here
members of her Suuday School class
e.«rn of the death of Norman Gray,
A. Miss Silvia Weare. Dr. V. L Buck, and
Charles
Mrs.
and
I'tie son of Mr.
Mass.,
Various
<' iy of South
Kev. and Mrs. C. I. Spear.
Framingham,
which occurred on Wednesday, Oct. 1. gamrs were enjoyed, refreshments were
e cause of death was diphtheria and served, and a pleasant social eveuing enMrs. Gray is now ill witti the disease. joyed by all.
The body was buried Immediately withHon. James S. Wright has received a
out services, as is
required in such commission from Gov. William T.
cases.
Haines appointing him as a delegate to
of the
The ladies of Miss Eva Swett's division represent 'he state at the meeting
at Indianawish to extend their sincere thanks to American Prison Association
to
liezekiah Pendergrass, Uriah Perkins, polis, lud Oct. 10:h to 16;h. Owing
will be in session at
John Smith, Matilda Billings, Sally tiie fact that court
and Mr. Wrigb» baa a large
Iirown, Mehitable Jones, Luther.Browo, this place
that requires his atJeremiah Jenkins, Samuel Snooks, Bob- amonnt of business
be will be unable to take the
by O'lee and also to the orchestra, for tention,
the splendid assistance they gave in trip.
The drama, "Brookdale Farm," which
making "The District School at Blueh*s done quite an extensive business on
berry Corner" a success.
was
presented at Bryant's
The Seneca Club open s its season this the road,
Pond to a good sized audience Friday
Monday evening, when it is entertaiued
This makes five times the play
by Mrs Fernald on Higb Street. The evening.
has been given for the benefit of the new
r Ί1 call is answered by "some wonderin South Paris and a good
ful things in nature," and the topic con- grange Hall
been realized. Iu none of the
sidered is Panama, with papers on "The sum bas
five performances given have any of
•'ouruey to the Isthmus" by Mrs. Barnes;
taken part required the services of
"The Panama of To-day," by Mrs. Wil- those
Mr·. a prompter.
son; "The Romance of Panama,"
by the death of hie brother, Rev. Henry o'clock attended by Rev. Chester Gore
Forbes. A piano duet by Miss Thayer
There will be a quiet home wedding at P. Forbes, D. D., dean of the Theological Miller of the Universalist church.
and Mrs. Gaay closes the program.
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George A. School of St. Lawrence University. Dr.
CANWELL.
LEONARD
was real- Chapman this Monday evening, when Forbes was a native of Pari·.
BiographiNearly live hundred dollars
Cerebral hemorrhage was the cause of
be cal matter
will
Barbara
this
in
their
elsewhere
Belle,
daughter,
appears
ized by the ladies of the Congregational
the sudden death of Leonard Canwell of
united io marriage with Mr. Kavmond paper.
church in the money-raising contest exSouth Paris, on Monday of last weL-k,
of
T.
McWho'rter
A.
K„v.
Β
the
to
Farrarby
of
first
January
to his work at
tending from the
the Congregational church.
Tuesday, Oct. 7, will be Epworth Sept. 20. He bad gone
arOnly the
first of October. The ladies were
at Deering Memorial the factory of the Mason Manufaoturiug
ol near relatives of the contracting parties League night
the
captain
divisions,
two
in
ranged
at seven o'clock that morning as
while will attend. Both are well known young cliurcb, services beginning at 7:30 p. m. Co.
one division being Mrs. IJarne»,
about half an hour later was
of this tnwn and have many There will be special music by tbe young I usual, but
the other was originally under the late people
to bis
ladies' quartet, short talks by the vice- stricken, and after being removed
frieuds who wish them happiness.
Mrs. Walter H. Swett, but after her
a home passed away before 11 o'clock.
each
of
tbe
giving
League,
Eva
presidents
death was under her daughter, Miss
We supposed the days of foolish baz
He was 05 years of ago. He leaves four
brief ou'iine of what tbelr
F. Swett. Much work has been put Into ing by high school student· of our vilchildren, Isaac with whom he lived ou
to do the next few months.
intends
with
enterthe contest In various lines,
lage were over, but it seoms we are mis dress by Rev. J. M. Frost. Rev. Mr. Pleasant Street, South Paris, Mrs. Addie
tainments, sales of various articles, and taken. Some of the acts which they
Melissa
Frost is a very interesting speaker aud is Churchill of Welchville, Mrs.
victowas
division
Miss Swett's
soon
have recently subjected some of the first sure to
both young and old. This I Yeaton of Welchville, and Walter Canplease
their
earning»
conrious by a small margin,
year men to deserve the strongest
will be a rare treat and let the young well of Albany. He also leaves two
being fc55 00, while those of Mrs demnation. Tbese affaire do not take people show their appreciation by being brothers, William Caswell of Strickland
00.
were
$237
well
I and Levi Canwell of Fayette.
Barnes' division
place at the school building, for It isthere
there.
that they would be stopped
Mr. Canwell was tbe third of his famiA unique and original program bat kuown
the
and
streets
but our
Advertised letters and cards in South ly to pass away within a year, the sieter
been planned for this week at Deerint in short order,
the
for
1013:
favorite
gaththe
Oct.
places
6,
Paris, Maine, post office,
beiug Mrs. Kezlah Holt of Dixfield and
Memorial church. To-night there will park are
ί a brother Amos Canwell of Paris.
which are usually held under
Mis* Mamie Dcprez (letter).
be the regular meeting of the officia erings,
!
Mr. Sam Jonee ι le ter).
Tbe funeral was at 1 o'clock WednesJunioi cover of the dark in the evenings. The
board. Tuesday, at 4 p. m
Mr. Parker (c<rd).
stuuts nearly all originate in the fertile
day, attended by Rev. C. 1. Spear, and
A. H Clark (card).
League social in the vestry. Tuesday
burial was at Welchville.
Wed brain of one ring leader and there area
Mie» Madeline Edwards (card).
evening program given elsewhere.
Misa France* Kl ling wool (card).
few in the school who kuow no better
neiday, at 3 ρ M Ladies'Aid Meeting than to follow bis lead. It might not be
Chas. Snow (cml).
J. A. Roberts, commissioner of agriMr. C. Κ. Cahlll (card)
Paper* on the "Efficient Aid." Atis 7:3< a bad
ex
culture, F. S. Adams and L. S. Pennell,
plan to have a night watchman for
Mtss Mainte Pcprey (card).
church roll call. Every member
more
are
whiob
Mr. Tbomas B'.ckford (card).
members of tbe department, who have
a while and if the acts,
or ι
peered to respond either in person
Mr. Lutlier Baker (caru).
been attending fairs in various parts of
the work of young hoodlums than
written word sent to the pastor. Ad like
MU» Dorothy Brown (card).
those of young men, are not
the state, during the last three weeks,
Mr. Η. P. Λ Id rich 'card).
dress, The Revived Church." Rev. J. M iike
Mrs. Mary Oliver (card).
bring back most complimentary reports
stopped, have him take steps in a forciFrost. Thursday, at 3 P. m W. Η M
with tbem. They all agree tbat tbe fairs
S. F. Davis, P. M.
ble way that will bring some of these
S and W F. M S., union meeting witl
bave never been cleaner. Practioally all
smart ones back to tbeir senses.
an ad
At
7:30
invited.
.Norway Society
He was a stranger. He called at tbe of tbe gambling games bave been elimireception t<
dress. Friday, at 2:30,
The great social event of the season, borne of one of onr business men,
at tbe fairs have
Department the Harvest Supper given by the ladies about the time the twilight was fading nated and tbe officials
Cradle Roll and Home
bad very little trouble with tbe fakirs.
V 6::i0 ρ χ banquet for adult Sunda,' of the Universalis! cbnrch, next Tuesto
buy Tbe managers of tbe fairs, not only bave
into dusk saying that be wished
School. Papers by members and addresi day evening, October 7, and the enter- a horse and bad been told that tbe busibeen perfectly willing to cot out these
by Rev. W. R. Leslie, "Five Sundae tainment following under the auspices of ness man bad a horse to sell. Tbe busi- features
but have even asked tbe memSchool Bugle Calls."
the gentlemen of the parish is attracting ness man admitted that be had two ber* of the commission for criticism.
and arousing a large inattention
much
to
induced
be
the
part
and
open
horses
might
A packed bouse witnessed
terest. The supper ia to eclipse nil oth- with one
THE FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
provided the consideration
ing and closing of the District School a
in the church and
held
heretofore
ers
Hall
Tuesda;
be
could
upon, and proceeded to
agreed
In every borne there shnnld be a bottle
Blueberry Corners in New
the
while
that is saying a good deal,
ladie
lead out the animal and extol its quali- of Dr. King's New Discovery, ready for
evening. This was given by the
auction party with its special features ties. Tbe usual questions as to the
of one side in the money-raising contes
immediate nee when any member of the
until the
promise· to bold every guest
soundness and diapoaition of tbe beast family contracts a cold or a cough.
of the ladies of the Congregational so
tbeintereat·
in
follow
will
went
11
and answered and all
ciety. As a literary feast very littl ( sociable,which
made were asked
Prompt nse will stop tbe spread of sickof tbe youn6 people. Artlsti;sally
the "stranger" betrayed an ness.
could possibly be said for the piece, bu
S. A. Stid, of Mason, Mich.,
medium well until
that
mysterious
discontaining
bags
smile and tbe business man
•h a producer of the lightest kind of fui
writes: "My whole family depends upto par audible
used
be
will
which
a
of
of exchange
that be was the victim
It "as literally a howling success. S«
on Dr. King's New Discovery as tbe best
off by Mr. covered
chase the articles auctioned
practical joke. The "stranger" was tbe cough and cold medicine in tbe world.
date grandfathers and grandmothers an
on sale at tbe door
be
will
Park,
D.
A.
wife of one of bis neighbors, carefully Two 50c. bottles cared me of pneumonothers who are neither disported them
a* excitefor ten cents each. However,
in a suit of her husband's ia." Thousands of other famille· bave
■elves with all the abandon of scboc
kind of an auc- arrayed
tbi·
in
particular
ment
clothes.
been equally benefited and depend enbidchildren. Albert D. Park as the school
tbe
and
tion party always runs high
master showed that he had not forgotte
tirely upon Dr. King's New Discovery to
at time· and the fun confierce
is
Thanks.
ding
that
of
Card
pui
the training of years agone in
oure sbeir coughs, colds, throat and lung
to
comers
ail
for
well
be
tinuous, it will
60c.
•oit. in a cast of nearly thirty peopl
We wish to express onr sinoere thanks troubles. Every dose helps. Prioe
enough to purI
be provided with change
H. E. Bookare at to the Odd Fellows, friends and neigh- and |1 00. All druggists.
if
comparisons would be od'ous, yet
one
they
bag
than
chase more
W
us by tbeir presence, len & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis.
®*y be remarked in passing that A.
in many fine and us·- bors who
all inclined to bid
aiker as Obadiah Buzzard had one «
There will sympathy and many kindnesses in our
rate·.
at
bargain
fui articles
Tbe body of Melvln Ware was found
the rao<t strik ng of the make-ups, bai
We also tbank the
for remaining after anpper ; late bereavement.
tbe gates at the Lewlston pump• be no charge
hi
of
against
Paris
of
tbe
adornments
sbed
alone
the
hirsute
>og
The aupper
Methodlat Aid, employees
station Monday morning. The oorohi • to tbe auctioo party.
the usual prioe Manufacturing Co., and other friends for ing
double
Jiuge, and in blouse and moccasins
worth
be
will
ner adjudged it a case of accidental
Remember tbeir beautiful floral tributes.
friends hardly knew him; and thi t
will be charged for it.
drowning. Ware leaves a mother and a
will Wetherell was the backward bo f which
H. Willis and
L.
auctioned
Julia
Mbs.
be
will
over 200 article·
brother in Lewlston.
DAUQHTKB.
Τ «cWfrjue. The evening's receipt • that
I off bj Mr. Park.
were a
are

NORWAY.

Rev. Henry P. Forbea, D. D.

Rev. Henry P. Forbes, D. D., died at
bis home in Canton, Ν. Y., on the morning of Oct 2. He had nntll a few months
since been In very good physical condition for a man of bis year·. In the latter part of tbe spring be began haying
trouble with bla stomach, and aa It Increaaed he went to a hoapltai In Boston,
where be underwent an operation for removal of an obatruotion of tbe outlet of
the atomaoh. The operation waa In a
way successful, but dlacloaed oertaln malignant conditions which vanaed apprehension. Though for a time he aeemed
to gain alowly, the progress of the malady could not be ohecked.
Or. Porbea waa born in Paria, July 4,
1849, tbe son of Elbridge and Julia
(Prentiss) Forbes, and attended the town
schools and Parla Hill Academy. ]*ter
lie went to the theological eohool of 8t.
Lawrence Ualveraity of Canton, Ν. Y.,
which la oue of the schoola of the Universailat denomination. From this be
graduated in 1873. He held pastorates
for a few yeara of the Univeraaliat
churches at Gaysville, Vt., and Oanvers,
Mass., and spent a portion of a year In
»tudy in the University of Leipslc, Germany. In 1880 he was called to the
chair of Biblical languages and literature
in the Canton Theological School, and
has ever aince bee? a member of tbe faculty, having been dean of the school for
He was the author
a number of years.
of aome works of Biblical exegesis, and
had done other writing. He gave a poem
at tbe unveiling of the Hannibal Hamlin
memorial on Paris Hill in 1009.
Though his principal duties were
i-cboiastic, physical activity and energy
characterized him. He took pride in bla
garden, and kept an active intereat in all
uut-door sports, and even a degree of
participation in them much greafer than
«Ιο most men. Until attacked by the fa
tal malady, he had seemed the embodiment of health and vigor.
He was an active supporter of every
good cause, and bad taken a particularly
active part in the advancement of temperance, having once been elected a nolicense minority member of a pro-license
exciee board in the town of Canton, a
position calling for untiring vlgllence as
well as courage. He was devoted to bia
family, and held the sincerest respect of
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Read the
RIGHT NOW.

Advice

Do YOUR

banking

We pay 2 per cent interest

SEVEN

cigars.

any Itchlne·· of the skin, for Bkln rathe·
chaw, pimple, etc., try Doan'· Ointment. 50c. a1
For

all

with US.
on

check account.

The

Savings Department Connected with

PARIS

COMPANY,

TRUST
SOUTH

securing

Again Our Guranty !

The following letter from our famous Chicago tailEd. V. Price Co., means much to clothes buyers.
i, 1913.

Dear Sirs

Norway,

Maine.

:

the custom pursued by us for many years,
old customers, as well as our new, to return any coat made by us during the past season in
which the fronts or the linings may not have given satwish

our

isfactory wear. Should any such be found, we will be
pleased to put in a new front, or if Ihis cannot be
done, wewill make a new coat and also reline the
garment free of charge.
Yours very truly

We

F. H. Noyes Co.
Norway

FREE! FREE!!

As a Means of Attracting Attention to Our
House and the Line of Pianos We Handle

We Will Give away the

"I suffered habitually from constipation
Doan'· ReguleU relieved and strengthened Un
bowel· so tint they have been regular eve
E. Da?Is, Grocer, Sulphur Spring·
•liioe."
Texas.

40"41

Western Ave.
South Part·

justly proud

of the

Winter coats, such pretty
new styles to show you,

Fall and

new

our

choice line.

Dress Skirts
fine skirts and
Doubtless you have seen and adm.red many of these
sdded several
have
we
know how beautiful they are. The last few days
to
them
show
us
let
and
in
you.
very desirable styles. Come

SKIRTS
serge,

has

SKIRTS $5.50, of Bedford Cord
in plain colors, excellent material,
has three wide stitched pleats down
about two thirds length with buttons,
has tine tucks in center back and
small belt with buckle and buttons.
SKIRTS $5.98, in plain colore
of Bedford cord, fancy drape in front
with buttons fancy tucking and belt
ell'ect at waist, a very desirable skirt.
SKIRTS $7.50, of selected quality
Bedford Cord, has draping 011 sides
and trimmings of ornaments made of
itself, shirring at waist in
the

$3.98, of good quality
wide pleat down side

front, slit skirt with button trimmed,
can be stitched up if desired.

SKIRTS $4.98, extra quality, all
wool mixture, fastens with buttons
on side front, has wi le side ple.it,
sht at side back, can be stitched if
desired. A beauty.

SKIRTS $4-9S, of best qualety
has very neat
serge in plain colors,
with
back
buttons, front
in
goods
drape
sides are slit but can be buttoned up. back with ornament.

following

ABSOLTUELY FREE

Diamond
(14

Boston

Carat

Ring

Setting)

Leather

Rocker

Chest Rogers' Silver
(26 Piece»)

Lady's Fancy Gold
Watch (Jowel Movement)

Man's Fancy Gold
Watch (Guaranteed Case)
Fancy Carving Set

China Chocolate Set
Also

SMILEY

Plated Silver Chafing Dish

Lamp
plated Clock
Boy's Bicycle

Beautiful

22 Calibre Rifle
Roller Skates

Collection 38 Piano
Pieces

(Full Sheet

Special propositions

on

SYSTEM

SIX

"Money Makes Money, and the Money
That Money Makes, Makes Mote
Money."

particularly
saying of Benjamin Franklin's
in no way can its truth be more easily
and
today
applicable
a bank account
and convincingly shown than by opening
an investment in the
is

This

Music Size)

the pur-

STOPQ

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Gold

chase of Pianos will be awarded.

with this Bank.

strictest

sense

A bank account is

of the word.

are granted the incomparthings by simply writing

You

for

paying
curto
slip of paper. Y ou do not have cankeep
always
or premises. Yet you
on
your person
rency
into cash in
immediately convert any part of your deposit

able convenience of
your

name on a

other entire
hand without any loss, which is not true of any
with this strong
class of investments. Opening an account
National Bank may save you loss and bitter regrets.
can bank by
If you are unable to ca'l in person you
mail

just

as

conveniently.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

Capital, $50,000 00 President,
Surplus, $30,000.00 Cashier,

Would $30.00
DIRECTIONS: Trace tbe outline of tbe hoads on tbia or a
seperate sheet of paper and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. Mill or
bring answer to our store.
It cost· yon nothing to try. Yon
may win one of tbe larger priz e.
Remember you mast find
least 7 of tbe 10 beads in this

at

pic-

ture and everyone answearing this
puzzle will get something. Tbe
best prizoe will be awarded to tbe
neatest answers, and winners will
be noiifii'd by tnaii.
is

Oulv one member of each
eligible to this contest.

famly

AU «niweri must be sent In
or before Oct. 30th.

on

--Piano-»

Masonic
Ox

price
Wanted.
Agplee. Will pay higheei
G. H. PORTER,

$12.00.

Beautiful Prizes

—

Cider
market price.

COATS $12.00, of
SPORT
choice Boucle cloth in mixed blue,
t iupe and navy, has new drop sholder sleeves, wide belt,
large patch
pockets, buttons up with large fancy
buttons, an excellent coat for

reasonable in price. We have the
be well spent in looking through
will
time
your

PRICES REASONABLE.

(2 Stores)

are

coats and so

Why not select one of our handsome new wollens
and leave your measure for your new suit or overcoat

South Paris

;
7.50, fajicy Mahogany, King's Blue and Parrot
in brown and grcn, has new green, very stylish, has new cut
half kimona sleeves, wide belt pass- sleeves, wide belt, large patch pocking through large loops with three ets, deep cull's with fancy buttons,
large buttons, large patch pockets; buttons up with fancy ball buttons, a
thick and warm coat.
beauty for $10.00.

SPORT COATS

plaid

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats

ED. V. PRICE & CO.

today Ρ

while the assortment is large.

belt the other has half belt with buttons, three patch pockets, sleeves
trimmed with large tabs and fancy
buttons.
SPORT COATS $10, made of
the new Boucle cloth in the new
shades.

Following

we

choice sample line

Now is the best time to choose

SPORT COATS $6.98, fancy
twilled mixture, two styles one has

F. H. NOYES CO.
South Paris and

a

erials.

Who's Your Tailor?
Chicago, Oct.

such

in the newest shades and mat-

BLUE STORES

ors

in

fortunate in

er, but we were

MAINE.

PARIS.

Sport Coat is

great demand, it is difficult to
get them from the manufactur-

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

drug stores.

Mrs. A. Q. Good of Topsbam bas a fif
tree which has produced as many as a
hundred large and delicious figa tbii
It takes two aummeci for the
season.
fruit to ripen. In the suramin· the trei
grows In a tub in the yard, but durlnf
the winter it ia put In the cellar.

SPORT COATS

TIMES,

In South Paris, Oct. 3, Z. Alonzo Buck, aged
68 years, 3 months.
In South Paris, Sept. 29, Leonard Caowell,
aged 65 years.
In South Pari·, Sept. 30, Thomas W. Willis,
aged 79 years.
in Canton. Ν. Y., Oct.2, Rev. Henry P. Forbes,
D. 1)., aged 64 years.
In South Framlngham, Mats., Oct. 1, Norman,
•on of Mr. and Mr·. Charles A. Gray, aged 2
year·, 6 months.
In LewUton, Sept. 19, Sampson Scrlbner of
Norway, aged 59 years, 0 months 5 days.
In Norway, Sept. 96. Intant daughter of Mr.
and Un. Philip DcCoteau, aged 11 day·.
In Greenwood, Sept. 29, Maud Down·, wife of
Bert Aker·, aged 23 year·.

much success bas Maitland B.
Smith had in raising tobacco at Pearl
Brook Farm near Belfast, that he bai
actually leased a building in Belfast in
which to manufacture the tobacco intc

Sole

Maine.

South Paris,

-

Died.

So

equal in style and quality.

no

W. 0. Frothingham,

In South Paris, Oct. 6, bv Rev. A. T. McWhorter, Mr. Raymond Β. Farrar and Mise
Barbara B. Chapman, both of South Paris.
In East8umner, Sept. 38, by Rev. J. N. At·
wood, Mr. Harold Hollls and Miss Martha McPherson.
In Bryant's Pond, Sept. 13, bv Rev. E. fl.
Stover, Mr. Glen Brook· and Miss Georgia
Noyes, both of Bryant's Pond.
In Norway, Sept. 28, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
Mr. Hoiea A. McKay and Mrs. Cordelia Curtis,
both of Norway.
In Bethel, Sept. 18, by Rev. W. c. Curt!·, Mr.
Robert A. Ulhleln and Ml·· Mary llsley, both of
Milwaukee, Wis.
In Bethel, Oct. 1, by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mr.
Edward Lyon and Miss Barbara Carter, both of
Bethel.

Headache?
Feel languid, weak, run down?
A good remedy Is Burdock
8toraaoh "off?"
Blood Bitter·. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00

omen

agents for Paris and Norway.

thefac-l

■

W

cart.
to

,,

Warerooms

Building, Portland Me.

Wanted.
Send description

and

Horse For Sale.
Big gray horse, weighs abou
1550 pounds. 6year&old.

CHAS. T. FOSTER.
R. F. D. a. South Paris. 40
40 41

a

C. Ν TU BBS,
H. D. SMITH.

Week

Interest You?

or women
We have positions for four young men
who are
in
one
town)
your
in this county (at least
to
able
and
represent
creditably
ambitious
well known,
The Ladies' Home Journal, The Saturday EvenThe work
ing Post and The Country Gentleman.
on as "side line."
can be made permanent or carried
and salary on
Arrangements provide both commission
We coach
new
as
well
as
subscriptions.
renewals
all
Kid train you in the work.
we will
If you are interested and will write at once
a
is
It
work.
splendid opportutell you all about the
may be taken up in
nity. Even though yourw;time
will still consider your appart with other matters,
pointment Address

Agttcy Division, Desk S

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

W. W. RIPLEY,
South Pari·

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLi !
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND B'AODEI

CASTOR IA For Intuits and Chilton.

II» Kin Yh Mm Alwin Bwrtt

®.eare^ *1? //*7~ΓϊΓ~
*

Il

FULL LINE OF

Before the Doctor Com·*.
There is one sure safe remedy for
Only the mother of » family can apDyspepsia, Biliousness, Siek Headache,
nerve racking caConstipation and Colds in the first preciate the aerie· of the
lot of moet chiltastrophe· which are
stages.
The Ttuo "L. P." Atwood's Medi- dren. Everything from scorched tongue·
them, and
cine, used and proved for over 60 years. to diptheria, may Inbefall
an emergeocy la
to know what to do
Here ia one of the proofs:
"I owe my existence here the past often the mean· of saving a life or averthill.
eight years to this wonderful combina- ing a heavyindoctor'·
caae of cat· and bruise·, It
For nae
tion of roots, barks and herbs, the True
la an excellent plan to keep on hand ab"L. F." Atwood's Medicine."
sorbent ootten (ten cent· a package), or
Mrs. Ο. M. Harrison,
of peroxBrewer, Me. clean white rag·, and a bottle
anch as a sat-

Millinery and Fancy Gtoode,

If you have never ueed "L. P." Atwood's Medicine, write today for a
free sample.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

"L. P." MEDICINE

At the Greenhouse,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Ά

Try This Place
Everything

MAINE.

wholesome

Quiet.
Transient Rates

Now is the time to buy your

$1.00

a Day
Single meals, 36c each.

Fall Machinery

Lodging,

60c.

Maine.
South Paris,
(Over Pari· Home Bakery)

40

Better

Nothing

'J

Made.

get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER any day;
the time, call and see us before buying:.
all
carry them
You

can

A. W. WALKER &. SON,

A modern bouse situated in Sooth
Paris Village, centrally located, all modern improvements,
Including electric
lights, plumbing, sewer connection, and
steam heating plant, all Id first class
condition. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY,
South Paris, Maine.
36tf

JOHNSON'S

Fall and Winter Horse Blankets
My

new

line of b'ankets is all in and

pocket book.
medium priced wool

and your
in

1 have

some

can

ANODYNE

fit your horse

exceptional gcod

UNIMENT

values

street blankets.

Call and

my

see

new

Countless thousands
of families have found
it to be the surest and

line.

remedy
Quickest
uts, Wounds, Sore

for

James N. Favor, SESiSï·"91

St..

Main

Throat, Bowel Complaint—internal and

Norway, Malna.

103 YEARS

I. S. JOHNSON *

it's Cut Up

and

be careful to leave a noticenble fragrance of the perfumed cream
clinging to the hand. It is this pleasant
tickling of the olfactory seuse when the
lingers are carried to the mouth that
throws out to the child the danger-signal—a sweet and gentle reminder—and,
in the end, the victory is won.

CO, lue.

Have It!

Birds for the Children.
Get the children interested in birds by
letting them put up attractions for the
little people of the feathered folk. In

—

minute's time by getting their
it would also be dried up,
know
they
up—but
tobacco already
would burn fast and bite their tongues.
You'll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you'll
more
tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. «Your
get
dealer sells Sickle.

Morning

Always

"Bert W,

save a

negligent.

be

belle.

Tobacco Should be Smoked Up

cut

spring, put up some drinking fountain,
if it is nothing more thau shallow tin

The Best Medicine Made
jar Kdaey and BladdgTroubles"

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
Backache,
Rheumatism.

To Make Southern Corn Bread.

The proper way to make real SouthGet good, bolted corn
ern corn bread:
meal, preferably water ground. Put in
Boil the water to
a deep pan or bowl.
Bladder.
O.
be used in mixing the corn-meal batter.
South Pari·. First scald the meal with boiling water.
\. K. SHUKTLKFr Λ CO,
Take
H E. NEWELL Jk CO..
Purl·. Then mix the dough as follows:
enough of the scalded meal for about
six people, pour in the boiling hot water
until the consistency of a thick batter is
obtained, working the substance thorAll kinds of insurance placed by
oughly and fast all the while; also add
two eggs while the batter is being beat
W. J Wheeler & Co.
Add salt to taste and pour into
d.
After
I, 1913»
bakepans and bake it slowly in the oven.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm Do not use any sugar, butter or other
only grease tbe
Wheeler & Co , composed grease for shortening; or
of W.
other reoeptabottom of the bakepan
clo into which the batter or dough is
of W.
Wheeler, Margaret A. poured for baking. The secret is in
Hakek, Stanley M. Wheeler.
properly scalding the meal before mixing and in tbe slow cooking. That is
of Oxford the old-fashioned Southern corn bread.
We thank the

INSURANCE.

Stanley

July

M.j

J.
J

King

Range Free!

Kineo

people

for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall
tinue to give them our best efforts,
good protection and a good square
business deal.

County

con-|

s

...<50
The person bringing: the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
on or

before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive

free

Να 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at

a

Included in the above, for each

HOBBS' VARIETY
a

receipt

counted

to 35 cents from either
S. J. BECOBD & SON,

purchase amounting

STOBE

or

coupon will be given valued
such in the final count.

or

as

$60.00.

as

5 of the advertisemente· to be

24J°

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber I eruby gtree notice that the
ha· been duly appointed executrix of tbe laat
will and testament of
RMMA L. WASHBURN·, late of Oxford,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
AU persons having
bon da a* the law directe.
demand* again** the estate of «aid deoeaaed an
dealred to preeent tbe aame for settlement, and
all Indebted thataSn are requested to make

«•TICK.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that h«
ha* been doty appoint*! executor of tbe last
wUl wl tcaUiMot of
AS Κ MILTON BSARCK. late oi Hebron,
ta the Couaty of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU person* having
bead· as the taw directe.
demand· again** Um «atate of said deceased
for settleare deelrea to present tbe tame
aeal, aad all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately
JAMES P. HUTCHINSON.
Sept. 16th, 1*1*

payment immediately.
Sept. Mth, 1913.

«MO

IM1

PAULINE JORDAN.
ROSCOR P. STAPLKS, Agent.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby give· notice that he
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
aa* beea duly appointed executor of the laet has been duly appointed executor of the but
wlU aad testament of
will »|m| Mate meat of
SUSANNAH B. HAM HON late of Woodstock,
AUQUSTA Μ. Ε STBS, late of Parte,
ta tbe County of Oxford, deceased, aad glvea In tbe County of Oxford, rteoesaert, aad glvea
AU persona having
as the law directe.
boada
AU persons having
bond* as tbe law directe
daaaads against tbe estate of aald deceased demanda agalaat the estate of said deoeaaed are
to
for
desired
the
same
settlement, and
present
are desired to present tbe same for seulement,
aad all ladebted thereto are requested to make all Indebted thereto an requested to make
DATiMit lmmedlUfilr.
KLMRR 8. HAMMON.
CHnraa β. Lam, Jr.
Sept. 1Mb, 191$.

t

pers.

one

Fans In ths Eighteenth Century.
A letter In the London Spectator
dated May, 1711, gives a most Interesting description of an academy where
ladles could be drilled In the proper
use of their fans and Initiated into the
mysteries of "the angry flutter, the

modest flutter, the timorous flutter, the
confused flutter, the merry flutter *nd
the amorous flutter." In the eighteenth
century at dancing assemblies in London. Bath and other places of fashionable resort gentlemen chose their partners by "lottery of the fan." The fans
of all the ladles present were placed In

hat, whence each gentleman bad the
privilege of selecting one. the lady to
whom It belonged becoming his allotted
a

is now

yclept

partner

a

for the

evening.

Of course

—

32-44

Pianos

crime, has always been very severely
Ia the days of the Roman
empire any one who committed per
Jury was thrown from u precipice,

Not Enough Practice.
"Oh, Johnnie, Johnnie." said the
aunt reproachfully, "why Is it you
never remember to say "Thank you?"·

punished.

adelphia Ledger.

Easily Explained.
Grlnn—What's happened to disturb
the friendship between Nupop and Cutup? Each one of them says the other
Is an Intolerable bore. Barrett—Nu
pop's recently become the father of a
firstborn and Cutup'e just hnd a sur
gleal opera tton.—Exeha nge.
Will 0. Richmond, a resident of Inglewood, Cal., will aniiwer any inqurie*
about Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
He eaye further "Foley's Honej and Tar

much.

Powell—Well, It isn't his fault; he
invented enough things to keep

has
u

awake.

QUICK

BACKACHE AND
RHEUMATISM.

HELP TO

who wants quick
The
help from backache and rheumatism,
will find it in Foley Kidney Pills. They
act so quickly and with nucb good effect that weak, inactive kidueya that do
not keep the blood clean and free of Im
purities, are toned up and strengthened
to healthy vigorous action. Good results follow their use promptly. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., 8outb Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.
man or woman

that he
riage. All the world knows
divorce,
married, after the necessary
but nil
the wife of Hans von Bnlow,
there
the world does not know that
was a

see

them.

price.

"Why

lar?"

don't you try to be more

funeral?"

shore."

ge>
hu

Romance of

"What has vaunted science done
the batter is very thin, from tbe small
amount of flour used, but tbiokens in nervous diseases ?"
"Good heavens, man, it discovered
the baking. The pudding may be kept
several days. It should be served ooid them."
with rich cream or custard saooe.
FOLET KIDNEY PILLS 8UCCEED
APPLE SNOW..
Because they are an honestly made
Take one qnart of canned apples. Rub medloine that relieves promptly the sufand
through a colander. Sweeten well,
fering due to weak, inaotive kidneys and
add five well-beaten whites of eggs.
painful bladder aetlon. Tbey offer a
of
distwo
Add
tableepoonfuls
gelatin
powerful help to nature in building up
solved in one cupful of oold water. Beat the true excreting kidney tiaaue, in reTurn
of
two
lemons.
well, adding juice
storing normal action and relieving
Into a mold. When cold, serve with bladder disoomforts. Try them. A. E.
cream.
whipped
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; 8. E. Newell

Picture.

It all through tbe United
States, Canada and South America
and ia reported to have made $1,000.000 by the enterprise. On the other
hand, the artist lost all his money by
unfortunate investments and was reduced almost to beggary.
showed

Gave Him a Hint
Miss Carter bad not been successful
In bringing young Dodge to her feet
and In consequence felt a little spiteful toward him. One evening they
were having quite a serious talk In the

à Co., Paris.

oven

until nioely browned.

eaten warm or

eold.

This

can

be

TO SEBVK APPLKfl.

Billings' Block, South Paris.

a

The ups and downs of the artist's
calling are well Illustrated by the for-

libre ry.
"Do you think," asked the young
man, "that men progress after death ?"
"Well," responded the girl. If they
don't It would almost seem useless for
tome

cream.

FIG BEITTUC.

Melt one

pound

of white eugar In

saucepan, have one-half pound of
gs chopped fine, stir them in melted
sugar and poor In pan one laoh thlok.
Cat la strip· and serve.

Sranlte

Bugginé—How?

of them to dl&"

Refrigerators.

The Baldwin

,The Cold, Dry Air Kind
we

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.
See

And

==0311

36 MARKET

she

'Phone, 19-21.

Bear Baiting In Olden Day·.
bull baiting in olden
that riots follows!
the attempt to suppress It in the lurg·.1
towns. Bear baiting was more popular
In vurioi:*
βtill, If that could t>e.
Business, Shorthand un<l Telegraphy Courte» of this School together wit t.
Mr·
places, Liverpool, especially, it ηηκι.
Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of young
What It has done for <
election
on the road to a nuccessfuI career In the Buslniss World.
part of the festivities at the
Portland, fisiu
Write for Free Catalogue.
It
can do for you.
to
able
hi.·»
suppose
of the mayor, being held before
Summer School at South Casco.
G. D. HARDEN, Trea^nr. r,
worship started for church. Ladle: F. L. SHAW, President, Portland, Maine. J7-39

popular was
days In England
So

lUoài) VJH I '"<]£/

THE

commonly attended In great numbers
There was a famous bear at Live»
pool which showed such grand spurt
In 1782 that certain fair admirers presented it with a garland, decked It
with ribbons and carried it to the the-

■

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter

where a special entertainment
had been "commanded," which bruin
sat out In the front of their box. But
of gossip about bull and bear baitliu
Enthusiastic lover
there is no end.
of Shakespeare read with Interest the
petition of thff royal l»ear warden, addressed to Queen Elizabeth in 1Π0.Υ
ater.

Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

Longer Than Shingles.

Wears

Sold

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

Care of
the Teeth

L. BUCK,

C.

South

ι»*·*0

Paris, Maine.

Ja

η
R?

''*■·

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO
South Paris.

P/®wstiC
RoofinG

*.

τ-
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Bankrupt's Petition

for

In the mutter of
ALEX I10REN,

Discharge.

)

J In Bankruptcy.
Mankrupt. )
r« the (Ion. Clarence Male, Judge of the DU

trlct Court of the Unite·I States for the District
of Maine:
ItollKV, of Mexico In the County of
Oxford ami State of .Maine In eal<l District,
respectfully represent·· that on the ilst 'lay of
N'ovember, list past, be wan duly adjudged
to
ii.'inkrupt under the Λ et-» of Congress relating all
Bankruptcy ; that he has <luly surrendere·!
and
has
rf
hi- property and rights
property,
fully compiled with all the requirement·» of t-ald
\cts ami of the order* of Court touching hie

ALEX

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pray», That he may be decreed
In the Court to have a full discharge fron all
'elite provable against his estate under i>ald
are exbankruptcy Acts, except such debts as
cepted by law from such discharge
L).
Λ.
1918.
of
Mated this 15th day
Sept,
ALEX ROREN, Itankrui t.

You Want

OltDKIt OF NOTICK

More than

Just'Flour"
When you start

make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by
to

'Ίΐ

igl

tice thereof be published In the Oxfonl Demo
crnt, a newspaper printed In «aid District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons lu
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
unit show cause. If any they have, why th.
lie grant·· i.
prayer of said petitioner shouM not
And It Is furtner ordered by the Court, That
known
credto
all
mall
shall
send
the Clerk
by
itor» copies of said petition and this order, ad<
resldeno:
of
at
their
them
dressed to
places
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judg·; o'
the said Court, nnd the seal thereof, at Portia 11 !,
In Mid District, on the JOth day of Sept, A. D.

ί|

1913.

.JAM KS K. HEW BY, Clerk.
[L. β.)
Λ true copy of petition and order therein.
Attest: JAMES K. IIKWKY, Cleik.
31-40

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
send me
(16)
—

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.

—

Pursuant to a license from the Mon. Judge of
I'robiitc for the Countv of Oxford, I -hull m II at
auction, on the -Jsth day of October, A. D.
public
191.1, at in o'clock Λ M., on the premises, all the
right, title and Interest which Ueorge It. Hammond, late of Paris, lu said Cnunty of Oxfonl,
deceased, hid In and to the following described
re 11 estate, viz.:
The homestead of the late
(Jeorge Κ Hammond situated In the I'artrldge
of three parcels of real
consisting
District,
estate and the buildings thereon, one parcel behomestead
his
ing
proper situated near A.M.
Hyerson's, the second being u wood lot bounded
of
A. M. Kyerson and the
laud
by
entirely
and the third parcel being a wood lot
highway,
situated near Mnodv Bridge.
September Is, lul3.
W A LTE II L. UK A Y,
Administrator.
38-40

liNWWam Telh
Y\our

G. H. PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.
Farm

NOTICE.
The subscrllier hereby gives notice that he h is
lieen duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LORA E. TUEI.iL, late of l'arls,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and plven
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to pre-ient the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make

Wagons,

Dump Carts,
Horse
and

Shoeing

Jobbing.

payment linmedlatelv.
Sept. 16th, 1913. "IIABOLD H. STEVENS.

PENLEY,

G. H.

ΤΠΚΗΚΟΧ.

■js-io

South Paris, Maine.

Call for Oxford County Bonds.
TO TUB HOLDERS

HUB-MARK

OK

OXFOJtl)

COUNTY

COUItT IIOU8E HON 1)8.

RUBBERS

onler of the County Commissioners of Oxfonl County notice Is hereby given that Bonds
numbered 101 to iV) Inclusive, are called for payment and are payable at the Norway Nstonal
Rank, at Norway, Maine, on Nov. 1, 1913, and
that interest on sa'd bond- will cease after tb <t
date.
UfcORtiE M. AT WOOD,
County Treasurer.
39 41
South l'arls, Maine, Sept. 27, 1913.

By

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

See that the Hub-Mark U on the
robber before you buy. It U your
insurance of Standard Firat Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpoae

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per squar

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine.

South Paris,

PItOIIATE NOTICKS.

To all persons Interested In either of the
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, he!·) at l'art-,
for the County of Oxforl, on the thirl Ί
of Sept., In the year of our l.orl one ti>
nine hun<lre<l and thirteen, the following'
having tieen presented for the action tlxτ.
hereinafter Indicated, It l« hereby Ordkkm·
That notice thereof be given to all pen»
tererted, by cmntny t copy of tbla order :
three weeks succesalvcly In th<
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at 8·
I'm·!-, In said County, that they inay api
at a Probate Court to 1* heM at liiM Par'
the third Tuesday of October, A. D. I
nine of the clock lu the forenoon, and l>e
thereon If they see cause:

published

Benjamin 8. Holdrn late o' s*,
petition for pi·.'
.■·,, will »n>l
by Ned S. Ilolden, the ex<
presented
In named.
ι«:.·ι

it

...·n-

Jeremiah Verrlll late of Oxfo
Alton C. Wheeler ο
suitable person be appointed an adu
the estate of aald deceased, prcbent·
J. Verrlll, eon and heir.

>■

petitionthat

Kmina J. Davis laic of Woodsta I
ceased ; iietltlon that Ronello C. Davis or
other suitable |<erson be appointed as admin'··
trator of the estate of s«i<J deceased present·
by KoncltoC. Davis, nephew and heir.
»

T.nclla A· Hillings late of Parts, deceased
lit«t account presented for allowance by Odnda
I), derrick, administratrix.
Addle M. Ilowi late of Norway, deeeas·
llrst account presented for allowance by Char
K. Sttnlon, administrator.

Emily J. Peabody late Of Oxford, >lr··
final account presented for allowance by Slur'
3. Verrlll, administratrix.
Flora Dim η of Sumner, ward; llrst
presented for allowance by Georf· II
guardian.
Marlon M· Fuller

tl

»..

«Is, minor·,

ford; petition for license to self nnd con*··
presented by Eugene I.. Hums, gu.ir

an.

estate

I.urlla A. Hillings late of I'arU. di· ··.»
for opter to UtrlbOte bala
petition
Mer
Inn In her hands presented by Orlnda l>.
administratrix.
rick,
s
of
late
Addie It. Rowc
»
:
petition for déterminait··!! of
Γ. Manici,
ance tax presented by < :
administrator.

lieorft VV. Whitman
decease·!; will and petltlm

presented by Kred
therein named.

II. M

t

>!
n

t

Jacob Thompson late «' Hpetition for license to sell uni ·■
juesentrd by Elbrldge Κ Kami. >

der the will of said deceased for tl

'■<·■'

t

of

Benjamin Thompson.
-rt
ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judgeof said Γ
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Réguler.

GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

\t
Pursuant to a license from the Hod
ill
of Probate for the County of Oxford,<
<r
of
sell at public auction, on the >th day
tin
M
on
A.
ten
o'clock
at
A. D. 1913,
I.
all the right, title and Interest which Κ·
'·'·
Hammond, widow of George It llanni.
I
of Paris, In said County of Oxfor·!,
taie,
has in and to the following dewrll etl real
I! Il»iu
viz.: The homestead of the late Geor.·.
mond situated In the Partridge DI
the
slstlngof three parcels of real ettatet. anI. e
buildings thereon, one parcel iieln*
eltuateil ne.ir Λ. M Rier· '-.tie

stead proper

wood lot bounded
R>erson and the high
being a wood lot
Moody Itrldge.
September 19,1913.
JOHN K. HAMM'iMi,
Guardian.
3840
second lielng
land of A. M.
third parcel

a

>

NOTICE.
m
The subecriber hereby give* notice thv H*
of
has been duly appointed administrator

estate of

JOSEPH K. YOUNG, late of Sumne·,
t
the County of Oxford, deceaaed, an ivlnr
bonde a» the law <11 recta. All person»
<1
aald
of
estate
demands against the
for actt
are desired to present the same
to make
and all Indebted thereto

MASK ALLEH, Bryant's Fond
I. J. PENLEY, West Paris
Λ

cony of thl* order to be
three weeks successively in the Ox
lord Democrat, a newsuaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on the
third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1913, at 9 of the
slock In tbe forenoon, and be b:ard thereon If

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description may

Anyone sending a
an
inlckly ascertain our opinion free whether r«
uventlon Is probably patentable. Common
Ions strictly eonfldontlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
<ent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patente taken through Munn Λ Co. receive
pteial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

V handsomely illustrated weekly.
largest circulation of any scientific tournai. Terns, 14 a
rear ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdeel irs.

MUNN Offlce.
& Co.3e,Bro-d^
New Yort
Washington.
Branca

625 r BL.

D. C-

a

FOR

SALE

j

peetUft—Who «ΗΦ*«Α»·Ρμ!

and

In

SOLD BY

S8-5

High grade

DISTRICT OK M.V1NK, «β.
On this 20th day of Sept., Α. I). 1913. on readDaniel F. Weal late of Hartford,
ing the foregoing petition, It la
petition tint <Ml» M Kit hardaon or
Ordered by the Court, Thai a hearing be lia i suitable
penon be appointed us Bill
of Oct., A. D.
upon the name on the 3lst day
of the estate of said deceased présenté
I'.il.'t, before said Court at Portland, In said DU S. Seal, widow.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no-

special process

our

terested, by causing

was

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

at her request, exi>elled the two other
ladles from hi* dominions.

Thera-

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

published
Cause For Hurry.
REAL ESTATE
1 understand they were married in
haste."
HOME-KEEPING WOMEN NEED
"Teei they tohl tbe minister to hurthey see cause.
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
ry because there was only a little gasMust be Sold at Once !
Walter Ζ. Τwitch· 11 late of Aodover, deThe work of a home-keeping woman oline left in thilr automobile, and they
ceased ; will and petllon for probate thereof and
makes a oonstant oall in her strength and were
Somebody will get a bargain In this SO acre
twenty mile· from home."—Ex- tbe appointment of Ronello A. Qrover or so me smooth,
clean, level, near-by farm; hbndy to
vitality, and sloknesa cornea throngh her change.
uther auitab e person aa administrator with tbe Norway or South Paris, barn full of hay, lois of
will annexed, presented by sakl Ramona Κ. wood and Umber, land easy to till, all machine
kidneyaand bladder oftener than ahe
Twitched, daughter and belr.
knows. Foley's Kidney Pills will Invigmowing, partially devoted to poultry raiting;
best of water, line set of buildings, all rural conHe Wanted te Knew.
orate and restore her, aod weak back,
William K. Hall of Oxford, ward; petition veniences. Price to clone out
$1,340.
The Employer (coldly)—Why are you tor license to eell and convey real estate presentnervousness, aching jolntemnd Irregular
bladder action will all disappear when »o late? The Suburbanite (guiltily)— Ml by Mary D. Hall, guardian.
Send for Catalogne.
Foley Kidney Pills are used. A. E. There were two wrecks on the track ADDISON B. HERBICK, Judge of said Court.
The Dennisι Pike Real Estate
Esta
▲ true oopy—Attest :
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell this morning, and— The finmloyer
»41
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
à Co., Parla.
Tel 35-3
NORWAY,
Muggins—I plainly told her
no gentleman.

....*·

have sold for 15 years.
Have always given satisfaction.

The kind

tor his heart and
the

Mad· the Moat e# It.
Louis—Bertie is the meanest m sa oo
l'BOBATE NOTICES.
earth. I bet him a new hat ope day Το all persona interested Id either of tbe estates
hereinafter named :
last week, lost tbe bet and today reAt a Probate Court, at Parla In vacation In and
ceived a bill for a stun big enough to for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-seventh
day of Sept. In tbe year of our Lord one tboubuy Are of the best silk bats in town. nand
nine hundred und thirteen. The folio» In^'
CharLae—Great Scott 1 Hour's that? matter having tx>en presented for tbe action
hereinafter Indicated, It la bereby
for
one
thereupon
let
wife
select
Louis—He
his
Orderbi? :
herself."—London Telegraph.
That notice thereof be given to all persona In-

price.

W.J.Wheeler,

Is

round his waist, and as their compan
ions presume that one unfortunate bird
after another is only diving for food
tbe hunter gets a waistful In no time
and returns well satisfied to the

Organs

catalog.

fowl In Brazil by way of economizing
ammunition:
"The expedient Is to get hold of a
very 'arge pumpkin and, after scoop
Ing out the meat and seeds Inside, to
cut two little eyeholes In It and then
place it oo the hunter's head. He then
wades through the sedge and flags into
deeper water «ρ to his neck, where the
wild fowl are feeding, who gather that

The changeable weather of early fal.
brings on ooughs and colds that have a tunes and misfortunes of the late M.
INDIANA PBUNE PUDDING.
weakening effect on the system, and Bukhorovsky, a Russian artist. HI*
(
One quart of oooked prunes, rubbed may become chronic. Use Foley's Ho·?· celebrated painting. "Nana," was exa very
hibited all over the world and made a
through colander, one large sweet pota- ey and Tar Compound. It bai
Irri
to grated, a pinch of salt, two eggs, two soothing and healing effeot on the
fortune for himself and others. After
and
will
air
inflamed
and
tated
passagea,
cupfuls of sugar, two tableepoonfuls of
receiving some $300,000 for
personally
known
a
la
well
It
flour, one quart of buttermilk, one tea- help very quickly.
the artist thinking Its
its
exhibition
A.
that
results.
medloine
gives
spoonful of soda and butter the size of family
"Nana" for $21,000.
sold
over,
E.
NewS.
South
Shurtleff
vogue
E.
Paris;
Pour in
Co.,
an egg melted in baking-pan.
and the dealer resold it at double the
pudding,and bake one and one-half hours ell A Co., Paris.
in moderate oven. This is a fine recipe;
price. An American bought it and
for

CELKBY IN BINO MOLD.

Come in and

How Brazilian· Bag Wild Fowl.
From "The Log of a Rolling Stone,"
by Henry Arthur Broome, comes the
following curious mode of bagging wild

then soon gets Into the midst of his
quarry and, seizing them by tbe legs,
pulls them quietly under water, where
be tucks them under a belt fastened

popu

"Aw, what does a popular man
except a bigger crowd at

out of life

giving the perjurer the punishment
for I he crime he falsely accused an·
other of. Thus If he swore a neighbor had committed murder aud the
«•lrnrge was disproved the perjurer
would be sentenced to death, and the
other penalties of the penal code were
psuMihI for the particular crime al
ί.'ί*Ι

merely a pumpkin Innocently
floating on the surface. The hunter

Recipes.

Peel and core apples, bnt leave whole,
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, then
steam until done. Put on plate ana
Instruction Books, Player pia- sprinkle well with pulverised sugar and
set aside until ready to serve. Then fill
no· always in stock at prices
with equal parte of chopped walnuts
and dates and oover with whipped
that are right

Send tor

applicant

rival

hand. This was Malwlne Schnorr,
the part
singer who hud just created
t!:.·
of Isolde in bis "Tristan," and
was chant
cause of Malwlne Schnorr
named Isiploned by unotber artiste
herdore de Reuter, who announced
with h
self as a prophetess, charged
| divine message to the musician. XI).·
that Wagner
message was to the effect
tl.e
must marry Malwlne und must at
of B;i
same time persuade the king
Wag
varia to marry Isidore herself.
his embarrass
ner tells the story of
ment in α letter to his friend. August.
Roecker, and It appears that he onl.v
succeeded in peacefully marrying tlx:*
h:n!
lady of his choice after the king

Christian religion the punishment was
altered to that of having the tongue
cut out. a sort of punishment which
was considered to flt the crime in tbe
early centuries. In the middle ages
><owe countries adopted the system ot

It

Organs

sell at any old

Rem·

unpublished the
second marof
Wagner's
story
exciting

swearers.

Make a plain tomato jelly, and pour
"Now, Daisy, oan you tell me the
into a ring mold. When set, unmold,
name of the insignificant little worm by
and pile the center with celery cut in
whoae industry 1 am able to wear this
two-Inch lengths, wbioh have been alsilk dres*?"
lowed to curl by plunging in ioe cold
AND
"I know—papa."
water for an hour. Garnish with oelery
leaves.
Henry A. Johnston, a business man of
L'Anse, Mich., writes: "For years, Fol·
LEMON PUDDING.
Honey and Tar Compound for
One oupful of sugar, one-half cupful ey'a
and oolda baa been our family
of water, grated rind and julee of two ooughs
medloine. We give it to onr children,
lemons. SUr the mixture in the yolks
who like It on aooonnt of its' pleasant
of six eggs. Then soften either six or
taste. It is a safe enre for ooughs and
some
and
or
bread,
place oolds." It oontalns no opiates. A. E.
eight crackers,
Second hand Pianos and
in bottom of your pan. Next pour the Shurtleff
Co., 8outh Paris; S. E. Newell
Two square custard over and bake until It becomes
for sale at a
A Co., Parla.
made
ο
I
with
a
firm.
Cover
A
frosting
low
pianos I will sell at
the whites of six eggs and six tableepoonMuggins—I got back at that suffralot of second hand organs that I will fuls of sugar beaten well, and return to
gette friend of yours.

bargain.

Weekly

Paris

from letters hitherto

while the Greeks branded their false
It is interesting to note
that when tbe latter embraced the

MI expect It's 'cause I don't get things
given to me often enough for practice,"
answered the young diplomat, hopefully eying a box of chocolates.—Phil-

basins on stakes or low brancher. If
these are filled every morning, it is a
charming sight to watch, the birds collect for their morning toilet. They are
apt to nest, also, near snch attractions. Compound has greatly benefited me (or
In winter, let the little ones scatter the bronchial trouble and cough, after 1
crumbs left from table on the window used other remedies that failed. It',
sills. A piece of lallow nailed to a more like a food than a medicine." D
branch will have almost constant visit- not
accept a substitute. A. E. ShurtlefT
ors.
A little shut-in will find this study
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.
for
that
so
and
will,
absorbing,
very
Paris.
matter, an older one.
Howell—Edison says that we sleep too

Kidneys

H

of our big store·
has been dismissed with a warning
and her name withheld from the paWhat used to be called a crime

lifter arrested In

had 400 acres of them growing the
last time I was out at our California
ranch."—Saturday Evening Post

WâfriirV fèéoncT Warrlkg·,'
relate·

mania"—
such a custom entailed a great study
That was aiL But It had caught the of fans on the part of the gentlemen
Cleveland Boswell. Steele and Pope found someparagrapher unawares.
sweet and wholesome.
Plain Dealer.
thing to say about the fan, and Guy. complaining that his licensed perform
At least once a day, every room in the
upon the efforts of his predeenlarging
antes had been neglected of late be
house should be thoroughly aired; afterCurious
cessors, wrote a long poem in praise of cause every one weut to the theater.
Signboards.
ward, the rooms used by the family may
An
eighteenth century Glasgow the fan, attributing its Invention to
be ventilated by opening the windows in
sweep subtended over the door of his Venus.
them occasionally for a few minutes.
First Aid to Cupid.
At night, the bedroom windows should house the announcement:
Power of a 8ong.
When κ bncheldr makes up his mind
always be left open and the heat turned B&rny Kctr. he does live here.
Mme. Marches i, speaking of the pow- to (ret married all lie lias to do is to
off. People who are haunted by fear Re'll sweep your vente, and not too dear.
Are
at
of drafts may try the following plan. And should they chance to go on
er of song, said: "1 was singing
stop dodidn?.—C.'hleniro Kernrri-Herald.
desire.
He'll put them out at your
where I have very good
Open the window six inches top and botEdinburgh,
to
once enjoyed the distincthe
window-frame,
Edinburgh
across
and
a
of
big
master
tom,
friends In the bead
/
cover the opening, tack a pieoe of mus- tion of possessing the most prolix signpublic school and his wife, and it was
lin six inches wide. This will prevent a board on record:
have supper
I
should
that
arranged
draft and will not retard the entrance of
"John Main, Stationer, Bibles, Tee with them after the concert One of
fraah air.
Psalms, Hymns, Prayertnmeuts,
'Peace
my songs was Landon Ronald's
books. Cutechlsuis. Proverbs, Books, and Rest' the idea of which Is two
Biting the Finger-Naila.
In various branches of
lovers not separated by death, but lyBiting the finger-nails is a deplorable new and old.
My literature. Money or exchange for old ing together in the same tomb. When
habit common among children.
little boy bad this babit In a moat per- Books; Papers. Tens, and Ink; Wax 1 came t/» supper with my friends my
sistent form. After trying many waya and Wafers; Blacklead, Hair, and host said to me: 'Ah, Mine. Marches!,
There is nothing noticed
and meana to cure him, and always Hair Pencils; Colored Books, Memo
more quickly and admired so
that song you sang. "Peace und Itest"
I hit upon a
defeat,
humiliating
meeting
randum
Books,
Religious Tracts.
I never
a great effect upon me.
much as well cared for teeth
remedy that has effected a permanent Books neatly bound, on moderate had
thought before of piy wife and I being
cure.
people who do not recYoung
MalL
To accomplish anything one mnst have terms."—Loudon
separated by <teath'—I did not wonder
the necessity of cleanliognize
then
man.
at this, for he 1s a most happy
persistence. Be sure you have it;
ness in this respect are making a
Bear Fighting.
insiat that the small hands be washed
full of Joy of life—'but since I heard
mi>take which will react injuriare
In the seventeenth century on feast you sing that song 1 have been thinkthoroughly clean. While the hands
in later life. Carelessness
soft and clean, take doll-pointed scissors days the life of the csar of Russia was
ously
to
I
am
going
tomorrow
and
ing hard,
the
or a knife-blade and press under
in a matter of such importance
enlivened with such amusements an a buy α family vault' I scarcely knev.·
edge of each nail. This is not pleasant battle to the death between a bear whether to luugb or to cry. but In the
is not excusable, and the practo do, as the ends of the fingers that
tice of having the teeth cleansed
and a spearman, In which, It Is said,
end we all laughed. And surely this
have been bitten are usually very sensiIn
man lost bis life
would bo hard to beat for on example
by a dentist at regular intervals
tive. The child may resist this treat- frequently &e
"
Issue the
should be considered a necessiof 'what a song can do.'
ment, but I give this attention to each the event of a successful
tiny finger.
spearmnn was rewarded by being
ty, not a luxury.
Be gentle and soothing in every move- taken to the royal cellars, where he
Penalties.
Perjury
ment, and then apply a soft skin-cream was allowed to drink as much aa be
Perjury, besides being one of the
aud a scented tint, burnishing with Uked.—Cri de Paris.
oldest of offenses In the catalogue of

Riowh

A««p lA« bow!» regular

These smokers could

be

never

with as much care as a professional be
upou the fingers of a society

Parsons' Pills

natural leaf wrapper.

should

nigbt, personally attend to this manicuring of the play-soiled finger*. Do it

25c and 50c Bottlme

to smoke coo/ and
Then it is bound to be fresh
hasn't a chance to
moisture
natural
the
ans*·
sweet—bee
reason experienced smokers stick to
the
That's
escape.
the good old Sickle plug—slice off a fresh pipeful as they
need it—and get all the original flavor and fragrance
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the

garbage

placed in the cellar. If it ia impossible
to dispose of it immediately, it should
be put into some covered receptacle outdoors, not in the cellar where it can infect the whole house. Above all, the
cellar must be thoroughly aired daily,
no matter what the weather, to keep it

chamois.
Do not

Its lone-continued use is the hishest
proof of its ments. Sold everywhere.

as

Next to cut and braised finger·, burned or scalded ones are apt to obtrude
themselves on oar attention most frequently. It la well to know that equal
parte of Hour and lard applied to a burn
Kleptomania.
will give instant relief and prevent the
The paragraphia opened his type·
formation of a blister. An application
of kerosene oil ia equally effective in Writer, adjusted a sheet of paper, lit
drawing the sting from a barn. In caae his pipe and sat for a moment Imof soalas, the injured psrt should be mersed in
thought Then he clicked
submerged in the oil.
off a single line of copy. He glancdd
Fresh air and cleanliness will
and there at what be had written, and a look of
many of the serions diseases,
classic feaare two factors in this work of preven- surprise came across his
tion to which every housewife should tures. Then be gasped, shrieked and
give particular attention—the cellar and went Into α fit of hysterics.
His colleagues rushed into the room,
general ventilation.
The cellar is, very literally, the foun- but be was
beyond human aid. In ten
and
it
household
health,
the
of
dation
minutes he bad laughed himself to
should be kept scrupulously clean by a
Then one bethought himself
death.
lavish use of lime and charcoal. The
lines thoee fingers,
walls should be freshly kalaomlned twice to look at the last
At
Water muat never be allowed to now cold and still, had written.
a year.
accumulate there, and any damp, rsnk the top of the all but unsullied sheet
odor Is the ghoet that brings diseaae. appeared these words: "Another shop-
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external ailments.
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HOUSE FOR SALS.

we

Every

fresh wound should be bathed and dressed before any dirt can enter, thai averting ngly sore· or aerloaa oases of blood-

Rubbish and

Mrs. Ware

WE HAVE THE

ide or other disinfectant,
urated eolation of boraolc acid.

prevent

digestible, our own
pastry, variety and frequent
change in fare.
Superior service, homelike atmosphere, Clean and
and

florist.

PARIS,

SOUTH

CO., Portland, Me

When in
South Paris
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naless the right remedy is used.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Cut Flowers

Expression,

Common

a

and is usually an indication of some
serions sieknoss that will soon develop

Fall Millinery

BOWKER BLOCK,

HOHEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

"AILING"

"Wiit a Com plats turprlee.
When William R. Hearst bought the
Wearing Shabby Cloth··.
If· a great thing to wear shabby old Nsw York Journal one of hie manclothe· and an old hat Bom· of tt· aging editor·, Julia· Chamber·, invitbeet things I have ever known."like ed Hearst to dlnaer with him.
these experiences of the street·, bar·
They want tc a downtown French
resulted from coming np to life from restaurant Chamber· had onlered the
underneath, of being taken for leu dinner, which was a good one, and
than 1 am rather than for more than Hearst and he had a pleaaant time,
I tu.
▲long toward the close of the meal
I did not always believe In this doc- Chamber· said: "Now, Mr. Hearst, I
trine. For many years—the years be- am going to give yon a treat I have
fore I was rightly born Into this allur- ordered something you probably never
ing world—I tried quite the opposite have eaten or seen."
coarse. I was constantly attempting to
Chambers nodded to the waiter, who
come down to life from above. Instead brought In some French artichokes.
of being content to carry through life
"You see," explained Chambers,
a sufficiently wonderful being named "these axe a great delicacy. You pull
David Grayson, I tried desperately to off the leaves and dip the ends In
set up and support a sort of dummy the sauce and eat the ends only."
creature which so clad, so housed, bo
Hearst imiled a little and followed
fed, should appear to be what I direction·. As tbey progressed Chamthought David Grayson ought to ap- ber· said complacently: "Pretty good,
pear in the eyes of the world. Oh, I ehf I don't suppose you ever saw an
spent quite a lifetime trying, to satisfy artichoke before."
other people!—David Grayson in Amer"Well," Hearst replied, "1 cant go so
ican Magazine.
You see, Chambers, we
far as that

Agency,

requested

are

payment Immediately.
WIN8LOW ». YOI'SU.
Sept. 16th, 1813.
38-40
NOTICE.

States for
In the District Court of the United
the District of Maine. In Itankruptcy.

)
In the matter of
In Παηίτ*;^
ORKL J. THIHODEAU,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
In lb'
To the creditors of Orel J. Thlboderu,
County of Oxford and district afore-al
<l*y<>f
4"th
Notice la hereby given that on the
J. Thlbodesu
Sept., A. D. 1913, the aald Orel
that the first
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and
held it H*
meeting of his creditors will lie
Market
8
No.
Square. fc'uth
offlee or the Referee,
Α. I». HJ,
Parla, Maine, on tbe 8th day of Oct
time tut
which
at
the
forenoon,
In
at 10 o'clock
claims,
their
aald creditors may attend, prove
an·'
the bankrupt.
examine
trustee,
appointa
transact auch other business as may
come before aald meeting.
Sooth Parle, Sept. au, I'.d.'S.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la BankrupleT·
38-40

J

properly

Wanted

at
Live poultry of all kinds, sell
your door and save trouble, express
»
card
and city shrinkage. Send
and will call.
GEORGE M. ELDEH,
South Paris, Maine·
$4 45

